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$rii)Qton "X xrprter,
IS PRINTED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY

S. H . N O Y E S
P U B L IS H E R A N D P R O P R I E T O R .

May Darling had been For three years the
She looked up, a little doubtful and dis
She spoke quick and emphatically, but
happy aud dearly beloved wife of George turbed.
not exactly with enthusiasm.
‘Oh, come now, May, you won’t hesitate fo
‘Well, I’m satisfied now, May, respecting Denison, when one afternoon, on coming out
your life— fully, entirely ; and I need not of a dry-goods store, she suddenly stood face grant so slight a privilege to one who was
to face with Ralph Upham.
tell you how my heart rejoices in this.’
for so many years your brother ? Say you

N O . 30.
Denison sat stern and pale, May flushed and

‘Thank you ; I shall leave the city to-night.

lowering ; and tho husband rose from the I wish you all happiness and prosperity,
table and went out without so much as bid May,’ but somehow, tbo tones belied the
words, and so did the cold, polite touch of his
ding his wife good afternoon.
•It was outrageous cruel !’ exclaimed Mrs. fingers as he bade her good afternoon.

‘The meeting was demonstrative on his will go ; for the sake of the old rides we Denison, as she walked up and down the
BllIDGTON, ME
‘W hat! I didn’t expect to find you return
room, slipping tho rings round her small
looked up and smiled openly and warmly side, and embarrassed on hers, for May had used to have.’
ed bo soon— and alone ?’
fingers,'while tho tears stood still on her
not looked on that graceful figure, and those
ENOCH KNIGHT, Editor.
‘I think I will go, Ralph.’
in his face.
George Denison said these words as he
‘I was at Winstead last week. The old rings of brown hair, since she watched them
He beut down and kissed her cheek; this cheeks. ‘To think he was angry because 1
opened the door of the sitting-room, and found
!Xy“ All letters must be addressed to the
go out of the old parsonage one May morn time she did not reprove, but she turned am going out with Cousiu Ralph ! I shall
Pablisher.
Com m unications intended for place looks just as it used to.’
his wife seated by the window with her sew
publication should be accom panied by the
This was oponing into a great storehouse ing seven years ago, when she was the be away from the door and listened to his part just have my own way for once. Oh, dear !
ing, os sweet and perfect a little borne picture
name o f the author.
of old memories and associations. Mrs. Den trothed wife of Ralph Upham.
ing steps; and then she sat down, and sobs if things had only turned out differently !’
as ever gladdened the heart of a husband ;
No wonder she was flutiered and embar shoo!; to and fro tho delicate figure of May She did not finish the sentence; she was
T erm s . ONE D O LLA R A Y EA R IN AD ison’s thoughts instantly leaped forth to
and somehow, it took away half the coldness
VANCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end o f grasp them, for she was an impulsive little rassed when she looked into that handsome Denison.
fairly fright«nod at the angry, repellant feel
and bitterness which had been in his heart
the year.
ings which gathered gloomily in her heart
T erm s o p A d v e r t is in g
O ne squ are 16 creature; and sho sat by the sitting-room face, that the old memories arose aud knock
that afternoon.
lines, one insertion 75 cen ts, 3 insertions window with her cousiu that summer morn ed at her heart.
‘Dont George, you’ll tumble my hair,’ and against her husband.
‘Cousin Ralph stayed only a few minutes,*
$1:00 ; 3 m onths $2:00 ; 6 m onth s $3:50; one
Mrs. Denison had known little of Ralph the lady drew her head back with an im
And as Mrs. Denison leaned her head on
year $6:00; 1-4 colum n $18:00; 1-2 colum n ing, and talked of her childhood, and walk
answered Mrs. Denison.
Upham’s
career
subsequent
to
their
parting,
ed
amid
the
scenes
which
they
two
had
liv
$30:00 ; oue colum n $50:00
patient movement, and there was a quiver the marble table, a book which her arm
There was a little pause. The young hus
ed together. Her cousin led her adroitly up save that he was practising law at the of pRulancc in ber tones.
brushed away fell heavily at her feet. She
j o b P R IN T IN '« executed with neatness,
band did not come forward atid kiss his wife
West.
He
congratulated
her
on
her
mar
and
down
tho
green,
fragrant
passages
of
picked
it
up.
It
was
a
small
prayer-book,
George Dtnison bent forward, and gazed
cheapness and d espatch.
as was his habit. He removed the papers
her youth— he spoke of frolics in the fields, riage, and to her inquiry whether she should earnestly in his wife’s face ; it looked cold with covers of crimson velvet. Tho leaves
Agent in Portland, A R I E L T , N O Y E S .
from his pocket and laid them on the table,
and berrying in the woods, and sails on the respond with like sentiments, he answered, and forbidding.
had dropped open, and her eyes fell upon the
‘Did you have a pleasant ride ?’ he asked
“ T E M P T E D , BUT NOT O V E R C O M E OF pond.
half gayly, ‘Oh uo, May, I am an ordained
‘What’s the matter, little lady— got the marriage service, and those solemn, myste
the question coldly.
E V I L .”
He flashed up before her tho old winter old bachelor, you know.’
rious words flashed through her soul— 'And
blues ?’
‘I haven’t been to ride, George.’
evenings at the brown parsonage, with their
But the glance which accompanied the
live together according to God's holy ordinance.’
•Why— what makes you ask?*
BY VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND.
‘Haven’t been to ride !’ facing square about
crackling birch fires, their piles of nuts and words could not be misinterpreted, and Mrs.
They stilled the storm of passion and
■Because, when a man conies home to din
apples.
The years of the past were his Denison knew that Ralph Upham meant her ner he likes to have the smile aud kind word pride, cf gloom and bitterness which bad and looking in her face.
‘Come, now, Ralph.’
‘No.’
And the lady sprang up with a blush and loom, and like a skillful weaver lie shot out to understand it was for her sake that his that lie’s always used to.’
gathered in her soul. Mrs. Denison sat down
‘Didn’t your friend come for you ?’
a frown, and a little flutter of a smile, while of it just what devices and patterns he lik heart could never hold another love.
The words touched May Denison, for she and thought what depth and holiness of
•Yes/
the slipper she was embroideriug dropped to ed ; every word that he uttered brought some
He accepted her invitation to call, and was an impulsive little woTuan; part of the meaning dwelt in those words, aud what
‘And why did you decline going with him ?*
new visiou before his hearer— opened some the next day— but you know this, reader.
the floor.
coldness went out of her face as she leaned that sacrament was which set them twain
She opened her Ups to speak ; but some
‘ Well, hang i t ! 'you’ve no business to look window to the eastward of her life. Noth
Ralph Upham was a skillful reader of forward, saying— ‘Well, excuse me ; I was apart, and shut them up from the world—
thing shut the words back in her thoughts.
so pretty that a fellow can’t help kissing ing was too small or trivial for his notice, human nature, and he was a dad man. Per a little absent-minded, George.’
husband and wife.
Her husband saw it ; he came toward her
you.’
from the robin’s nest in the great pear tree, haps not exactly so, as the world goes, but
‘And live according to God's holy ordinance,’
At that moment the bell rang for dinner.
and laid his hand softly on her bright hair.
And he stood there, with bis handsome, to the swing in the garret, and the cars of ho was bad in comparison with a truly good
not
simply
in
word
and
deed,
but
in
thought,
George Denison was not, socially, a bril
‘May, was it for my sake?’ his voice was
saucy face, his bright, amused eye. his jaun small corn which they brought down from and noble ideal.
Vanity and selfishness liant or fascinating man. but to know his in feeling, in spirit, forbidding all wander
scarcely above a whisper, and it was not just
ty air, and the half mischievous, half peni the bushel basket under the rafter in the were the great underlying motives of his
ings
of
the
heart,
all
foolish
imaginations,
character long aud deeply, was to respect
steady.
tent look which he had taken on for the oc garret, every winter.
life. He was impulsive and susceptible, ca and love the mail.
making each to the other tender, pitiful,
She bowed her head.
And Mrs. Denison drank in every word, pable of rising into temporary appreciation
casion.
His affections wore singularly warm, and forgiving, self-sacrificing— just its God, the
The young husband lifted her silently in
She tried to look serious anil dignified, as and her face kindled, and quick laughs rang of all that was good and true in man or wo
deep, and constant, but his habits werC re Father, interpreted those words when, stand his arms, and sat down in a chair; he held
became a wife of three years standing.— out of her lips, almost as sweet as the birds man, but incapable of a noble, persistent
ing
at
His
altar,
she
had
taken
on
her
soul
ticent and undemonstrative, aud it was with
her very close to J.im, and he whispered
‘Cousin Ralph, you forgot that we are no songs did out of tho lilac trees outside, and life. The stream was corrupt at the foun
the vows of her wifehood.
difficulty he overcame them.
softly.
longer children, aud that it isn’t quite prop were caught and lost in the current of anoth tain, and his was the most dangerous be
There was a long, sharp struggle in Mrs.
But he was a man honorable, generous,
‘My own, precious wife !’
er laugh, stronger and deeper.
er that you should be so— so rude.’
cause of bis fascinating social qualities.— noble, with the springs of liis poetry and Denison’s mind; but she was a Christian
Then her tears bioke out, a quick torrent;
Oh, she was a pretty, pretty creature, sit No man was a greater favorite with women,
•It’s a fact, May,’ gently seating bet-, and
tenderness lying deep and serene in his soul ; woman, and she knew whence strength would but they were tears In which was neither
picking up the slipper ; ‘but looking at you ting there with her blue eyes so full of light, and no man ever studied their hearts and
not flashing up readily to the surface, in all come for her weakness.
sorrow nor shame— tears of peace and glad
sitting there as I came past the window, her fair, round checks kindled into quick characters, their hidden lives of emotion
graceful acts and words, but flowing through
‘Well, little lady, all ready for your ride ?’ ness-anil they flowed amidst sweet, sooth
with your face beut down over your work, flushes, and her glossy, golden curls flicker and feeling, and with analytical shrewdness
his life— still, strong, perpetual currents.
Ralph Upham asked the question in his ing caresses, that healed whatever of pain
ami your curls fluttering about if, I quite ing like lights about ber face.
than he did.
He loved his beautiful young wife, as such
pleasant, assured way, as he twisted the was left in May Denison’s heart.
May Darling had been the only daughter
forgot that you were anything but May Dar
lie had conversational powers of no m1- - a man would be apt to, the woman of his
And at last, when the tears were over, or
chord of his vip round the handle.
ling, and I Ralph Uphatn, your boy lover, of a clergyman, who bad been for more than dinary kind, and as lie was sympathetic and
heart’s election.
only
hung in still,bright drops on hei lashes
There
was
a
little
pause,
and
a
little
flush
who used to tease you from inorniug until thirty years installed over the South Church reflective, he had a remarkable degree of so
‘Oh, guess who’s been here to-day ?’ ask
she told her husband all that had been in
crept
up
and
settled
itself
in
the
sweet
face.
night, aud end by loving you better than ev in the quiet old county town of Winstead.
cial pliancy and adaption : be could be bril ed Mrs. Denison suddenly, in a pause of the
Then the answer came, low and steadfast, her heart that day.
The daises grew over her mother’s grave liant, tender, gentle— whatever the time and
er.
conversation at dinner ; for the little cloud
‘Will you forgive me, George ?’
•Ralph, you will have to excuse me from rid
‘You have the sweet face that used to before she could remember her ; and about circumstances demanded— and nothing stim
had quite passed out of her face.
And his eyes— those deep, beautiful brown
ing
out
with
you
to
day.’
laugh out on me from betwixt the lilac bush the large grave clustered a company of small ulated his vanity so much as the knowledge
‘I can’t, dear. Anybody that I should be
‘Why, May, is it possible you are not go eyes, made full and satisfactory answer
es, at the old south window at Uncle Jacob’s ; ones telling the number of ber brothers and of his success in awakening an interest iu glad to see ?’
And sitting there they held, afterward, a
ing with me !’ surprise, disappointment, and
and I only thought of this when I kissed it.’ sisters who were angels in heaven. May the hearts of women, and wicked and con
•I hope so. It was Cousin Ralph Upham.’
long, sincere, loving talk such as two can
chagrin combining in the tones.
Ilis words had touched some secret chord was the light of her father’s eyes. Sho was temptible as was this object, it had become
The young lawyer put down his knife and
There are reasons, Ralph, and good ones, have who come out from doubt and darkness
of memory and feeling—you would have a generous, impulsive, fascinating little a habit and a passion with Ralph Upham.
fork in his surprise. ‘W h at! that old beau which I do not consider myself at liberty to into perfect knowledge and p«ace— and love,
There is no question but something, of his
seen that, by the tremulous shadows which creature, and her life was much like the
of yours ?’
mention, which make it best for me to ask which comprehends both the others.
went ovor the sweet face— by the small, faint robins’, which made their nests every May- better nature bad awakened in this inter
‘Yes.’
And May Denison learned then, as she
you to excuse me.’
sigh that fluttered out of the lips, red as a in the branches of the pear tree that grew view with Mrs. Denison— for all that was
‘How long did be stay ?*
•Can’t do it, May,’ in that graceful posi never had before, how her husband loved her
close
to
the
kitchen
door.
freshest
and
best
in
his
heart
had
loved
the
stem of ripe currauts.
‘O h ! some time. You know we had a tive, off-hand way that was usually so irre and what shfe was to him.
She had just touched her eighth year beautiful girl with whom he had passed
He hail seated himself by her side, and
good deal to talk about— of our old home sistible with ladies. ‘I’ve set my mind on
And when, in the bright, serene years of
when
Ralph
Upham
came
to
the
parsonage,
his
boyhood
and
youth.
But
he
was
resolv
had caught the tassels of her dressing gown,
and the days when we were children.’
her after wedded life, May Denison looked
the
ride,
tied
you
wont
disappoint
a
poor
fel
and was swinging them back and forth while lie was three years her senior, one of those ed to ascertain whether his old power over
‘ Why didn’t he remain to dinner, aud givg low that’s come two thousand miles for this back upon that day, she blessed God that
off-hand, sparkling, fun-loving boys that are her was entirely gone, and he was bad and
lie talked.
me a chance to look at him ?’
when she was ‘tempted’ she was not ‘over
little bit of enjoyment ? ’
base enough to sit beneath the roof of an
‘Those were pleasant times, Ralph; but sure to be favorites with everybody.
•He had an engagement, or he would have
It was hard to resist the look which gave come of evil/
He
was
the
son
of
the
minister’s
oldest
other
man’s
dwelling,
and
leave
no
effort
perhaps it’s as well, now, not to talk of the
done so. You’ve never met him ?’
Oh, young wife, reading th»s story, has it
the right point aud emphasis to these words
sister’s first husband, and he was left quite untried to awaken in the soul of his wife
past.’
‘Never.’
but Mrs. Denison did not waver. “Ralph/ for you, too, neither message nor warning?
alone
in
the
world
when
his
parents
and
his
those
feelings
aud
associations
which
it
could
‘Why not, pray ? There is nothing, sure
Then there fell a little silence betwixt the she began.
Arthur's Home Magazine.
ouly be wrong to him for her to cherish for
ly, iu that fair picture lying away back in step-mother were called away from it.
husband and wife, aud, somehow, both felt
But iie broke in, taking the Boft fingers—
So the kind-hearted clergyman received one moment.
the memories of both our hearts, that we
uncomfortable, especially the gentleman, •Come now, May, you wont be so absurd or E X T R A O R D IN A R Y A T T E M P T A T SUI
‘Is it possible ! one o’clock ! I have been
him into his own family, and he became as
C ID E ,
should not recall it together.’
who half unconsciouly linlied this wife’s squeamish as to refuse to give me, yiur
‘Oh, Ralph, you haven’t lost your old trick a son to him, and as a brother to his child. here three whole hours!’
manner, on his return home, with this visit brother, this little ride, for the sake of those
One of tho most extraordinary attempts
Ralph Upham glanced at the French clock
But Ralph caused his foster-father many
of talking everybody into just your way of
of her old friend, for May had acquainted other long ago rides that one of us, at least at suicide we have ever heard of is thus re
on
the
mantel,
whose
silvery
voice
had
just
hours
of
anxiety
and
pain,
for,
despite
all
thinking,’ and this time the lady looked up
him with her engagement to her cousin.
corded by the Sherfield (England) Telegraph :
can never forget ?’
and smiled in her companion’s face; but his bright merry ways, the minister could swung through the air.
.Mrs. Denison opened her lips to speak, and
It was harder still to resist this last tone “ A man named James Axon, aged 45 years,
not
fail
to
discern
the
lack
of
truth
and
fix
‘Where
have
these
three
hours
gone
to
?’
the»-« was a little shadow of doubt and pain
who described himself as a laborer, has been
ed principle which the boy so frequently in exclaimed Mrs. Denison. ‘I ’d no idea it then closed them, while a thought darted and look ; but if she faltered a moment her
in the smile.
through her mind— ‘What is the use of tell voice was steady and earnest as it answered taken into custody for attempting to hang
‘ And you haven’t lost your old face, May dicated, and without which there is no foun was eleven.’
himself. It appears that the man went to «•
‘Neither had I. You will pardon me, ing George ? I can just take my ride with — ‘I have not declined your invitation, Ralph
Darling, with it’s childlike, wistful look— dation to build up a character either per
Cousin Ralph, and say nothing to him a- without duly considering it, and therefore it the cemetery gates and asked permission to
the dear, sweet face that was the angel of manently good or beautiful ; and as the boy May, for engrossing so much of your time.
go into the grounds to see the grave of his
,
ami girl grew up to man and womanhood, They have been pleasant and precious hours_ bout it” — for she had an intuition that the can be of no use to urge it.’
my boyhood and youth.’
mother, but as he was not in a fit state to
announcement
of
the
invitation
would
not
Ralph
Upham’s
handsome
face
darkened,
lie was stroking tho glossy, golden hair the old pastor watched with vague regret to me ;’ and now he took her hand with the
be agreeable to her hurtband.
and his eyes flamed out suddenly. ‘ I see the be allowed there, the policemau on duty re
freedom
of
a
brother,
and
something
of
the
their
growing
attachment
to
each
other.
now, with that sort of restless grace with
But she put aside the thought tho next drift of all this, May. Your husband isn’t fused him admission, whereupon he threat
He resolved to send Ralph to college, but tenderness of a lover, and clasped the soft
which Ralph Uphatn always did everything.
moment, for she was too honorable for the willing to trust his wife with me for an hoair. ened to avenge himself by committing sui
white
fingers
in
his
own.
‘But
there
is
no
ho
passed
all
bis
vacations
at
the
parsonage,
A deep flush mounted to the lady’s brow.
I do hate to have a man set so low a value cide. The man went to some lads who were
slightest concealment.
‘Oh, Ralph, you must not talk to me in that and on his entering on his junior year, May use, I must cotnc back to the hard, barren
•Well, you will probably have an opportu on himself that he’s afraid his wife may fall playing a short distance off, and told them
present,
from
the
dear
old
lanes
where
I
was betrothed to her cousin with her fath
way 1’ and she moved uneasily.
lie was gi ing to hang himself, if he could
have walked to-day with you, May, where nity to meet Cousiu Ralph at tea, as he in in love with an old friend, if they happen to
‘I beg your pardon, May, but how in the er’s consent.
only find a likely spot for the job. A fine
vited me to ride out an hour or two with be brought together for an hour/
we
walked
together
in
our
youth
;’
and
theD
She had blossomed, in that quaint old par
world can I help forgetting, every other min
him, this afternoon.’
Ralph Upham had goue further, and re strong tree, with a good stout bough, here
ute, that you are tho wife of another man ! sonage, into a rarely beautiful girl-woman, he repeated, as though half to himself, those
‘Anil you accepted the invitation V
vealed more of his true character in his dis rewarded their research, and the man very
exquisite
versesxin
Longfellow’s
‘Gleam
of
and
she
gave
to
Ralph
Upham
all
the
sweet
By the by, I want to hear something of this
‘Certainly. You have no objections ? ’
appointment and chagrin than ho intended. methodically proceeded to tie his handker
husband of yours. I shall always owe him flowing fountains of her woman’s faith aud Sunshine;’
There was no immediate answer, but May
Mrs. Denison lifted her eyes, and confront chief and a cord together, nnd attached them
a grudge for cutting me o u t; but then he tenderness.
“ Here runs the highway to the town,
read
her
husband’s
face.
ed
her guest with a quiet, steadfast gaze ; lie to the brandies above. Previous to taking
There the green lane descends,
But a terrible blow was appointed her, for
must be an incarnation of all excellencies
Through which I walked to church with thee,
‘Oh, George, you are not so absurd as to would not have known how much lie had his final leave of them ho said he would
to have found his way into that best room of though Ralph Upham graduated at college
01), gentlest of my friends !
mind my riding out for an hour with my stirred her if it had not been for the deep like to ease his mind so that he would have
with the highest honors of his class, his con
your little heart.’
“ The shadow of the linden trees
nothing- to think of, and to reward them for
cousin, and the old companion of ail my flush which had run into her cheeks.
Lay moving on the grass,
•He is a good, true, noble man ; and he duct during the first year of his professional
childhood ?’
‘Ralph, you forget that George Denison is their trouble he would make his will, and
Between
them
and
the
moving
boughs,
would sacrifice his very Hfo to make me hap- studies made the clergyman withdraw his
A sliado ,v tnou didst pass.
‘ Why don’ t you add, also, your old-lover ?’ my husband, and that you must not speak divide his little stock among them. He then
consent to his daughter’s engagement.
py.’ produced six or seven pennyworth of copper,
“ Thy dress was like the lilies,
The blood flashed into the lady’s cheek ; thus of him, in his own house, to his wife.’
May yielded to her father’s w ill; but her
She spoke the words out strong and brave
And*thy heart was pure as they ;
for the speech wounded and irritated her;
No man would be likely to, after hearing and to the delight of the lads, shared it
ly, as though they expressed a settled con obedience cost her a long and severe illness, One of God's holy messengers
amongst them, and in order to carry out his
and it was one that, in a better mood, her those tones.
Did walk with me that day.”
from which she had scarcely recovered be
viction of her heart.
husband would not have made.
Ralph Upham was thoroughly crestfallen plans more effectually lie told the senior of
Then
there
fell
a
little
silence.
Mrs.
Deni‘I am glad to hear it, May. Whatever fore her father gathered to his wife and his
‘It would not be very wise or delicate for but minds line his are seldom susceptible of the party not to cut him down till lie whistl
sen’s golden lashes were dropped low over
scapegrace I may have been in times gone children. Afterwards M ay went to reside
me to*say i t before a jealous husband/
real contrition, and it was with a feeling of ed. The lad promised to do so, -and Axon
ber
blue
eyes,
and
her
companion
fancied
by, my heart has cherished the warmest de with an aunt of her mother’s in the city,
The
answer
stung
him.
‘You
can
apply
petty
anger and wounded vanity that he an attached the cord to his neck and flung him
and it was not strange that her loveliness they were blurred with something which
sires for your happiness.’
what terms you like to me, Mrs. Denison ; I swered : ‘I beg your pardon, Mrs. Denison ; self into the air. He had no sooner done
did
not
let
her
see
clearly
the
half
finished
He saw these words had their effect, and won her many admirers.
simply wish to know if you accepted the in I shall never offend you so again. Good after this than bloo.l gushed from his nose and
Her aunt was, however, a judicious and embroidery in her lap.
continued, after a little pausr, ‘ Well, tell me
mouth, and without waiting for the signal,
noon ;’ and turned toward the door.
vitation ?’
‘
We
dine
at
two.
You
will
stay,
Ralph
?
something further about this husband of Christian woman, and softened and nourish
tho lad cut the rope, and the would be suicide
‘Of
course
I
d
id
!’
she
said
it
defiantly,
And
then
the
memory
of
their
childhood,
ed by the rains which had fallen into her I want to present you to George.’
yours. Is he handsome ?’
tapping her little feet on the carpet. ‘Have and her father’s love for Ralph Upham, came came sprawling to the earth, liis first words
‘Thank
you.
Nothing
would
afford
me
life, the character of May Darling blossom
‘No; but fine looking.’
over May Denison’s soul, and she sprang to were a sound blackguarding to the boys
greater pleasure; but. I have an imperative you any objections to urge?’
‘The world calls him a most promising ed into new strength aud beauty, anil the
‘No, you will do as you like ; I never laid ward* Mm with outstretched hand. ‘Ralph, around him, and an indignant remonstrance
appointment
at
that
time.
I
shall,
howev
young lawyer. Really, May, you can have man who at last won her affections was oue
to the eldest of them for not waiting as he
er, be disengaged at four; and with your per my commands upon my wife. It is against do not let u*s part iu nnger. Come back and
nothing more to wish for !’ watching her to whom her father and mother in heaven
had promised, adding at the finish, as a sort
fake tea with us to'-night, and you and George
my principles.’
mission
will
call
at
four,
nnd
take
you
to
would have rejoiced to commit-the early wel
face with his bright, keen eyes.
of balm to the boy’s feelings* “I told thee to
The
dinner
was
finished
in
silence
;
George
shall
be
friends.’
ride in the suburbs.’
fare of their child.
‘No— oh, no; nothing!’
‘You are very kind, Ralph,’ and now she

wait till r wl’iistied, my lad.” ‘’Yes.” said
the lad, “ but you didn't whistle, and didn’t
look like it,” a very sensible remark; and
in order to prevent any further attempt, the
hoy gave information to a policeman who
happened to be close by. The man was
taken into custody, and locked up at the
Town Hall, where he made a second attempt
to kill liin.self by hanging himself with a
towel. In this ho failed.”

FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 1, 1860.
HAPPY WOMEN.

A happy woman ! is not she the very sparkle and sunshine of life? A woman who
is happy because she can't help it— whose
smiles even the coldest sprinkling of mis
fortune can not dampen. Men make a ter
rible mistake when they marry for beauty,
or for talent, or for style ; the sweetest wives
are those who possess the magic secret of be
ing contented under any and every circum
stance. Rich or poor, high or low, it makes
no difference; the bright little fountain of
joy bubbles up just as musically in their
hearts. Do they live in a log-enbin ? the fire
light. that leaps up on its humble hearth be
come brighter than the gilded chandliers iu
an Aladdin palace! Do they eat brown
bread and drink cold water from the well ?
it affords them more solid satisfaction than
the millionaire’s pate de foie gras and icedchampagne. Nothing ever goes wrong with
them— no trouble is too serious for them to
“ make the best of it.” Was ever stream of
calamity so dark and deep that the sun
light of a happv face, falling across its tur
bid tide, would not wake an answering
gleam ! Why, then joyous tempered people
don’t know half the good they do. No mat
ter how cross and savage you feel, Mr. Grum
bler— no matter if your brain is packed full
of meditations or “afflicting dispensations,"
and your stomach with medicines, pills, and
tonics, just set one of these cheery little wo
men talking to you, and we are not afraid
to wager anything she can cure jtou. The
long drawn lines about the mouth will re
lax— the cloud of settled gloom will vanish,
nobody knows when, and the first you know,
you’ll be laughing— yes, positively laugh
ing ! Why ? That is another thing; wc
can no more tell why than we can tell why
you smile involuntarily to listen to the first
blue bird of the season, among the maple
blossoms, or to meet a knot of yellow eyed
dandelions in the crack of a city paviugstone. We only know that it is so.
Oh, these happy women ! how often their
slender shoulder bear the weight of burdens
that would smite man to the ground ! how
often their little hands guide the ponderous
machinery of life with an almost invisible
touch ! how we look forward, through the
weary day, to their fireside smiles ! how of
ten their cheerful eye see couleur de rose
where we only behold thunder charged clouds!
No one knows— no one will ever know, un
til the day of judgment, how much we owe
to these helpful, hopeful uncomplaining wo
men!
From the. Life Illustrated, wo clip the
above excellent and beautiful tribute to a
certain class of females — the largest class
let us hope. It is really true and strikingly
illustrative of all persons, obseravatlon and
experience.
The true woman, may have
household cares which would spoil the tem
per of one who would live above them, and
not be unhappy; but lather any increase of
natural care and duty, only makes her the
more a philosopher.

It is not always a vir

tue, perhaps, in woman, or man, to be con
tented with an inferior condition in life; but
when such condition is induced by misfor
tune, or any circumstances which could not
be helped, then, to bear such with real cour
age and patieuce, is a duty and in the end
happiness, almost.
It is eminently true
that here, woman is almost infinitely man’s
superior. Iler nature is more hopeful ; she
is better constituted for happiness; she has
nobler and more
than man.

self-sacrificing qualities

IIov well can we all remember such fe
male character as is sketched in the above
extract.

Perhaps it has been and now is

the lot of many who may see this now to
have such a treasure as a hopeful, happy
mother, or wife.

Many of us must only re

member our illustration in one who was very
dear to us, but who has long since been sleep
ing in the silent valley ; but let us never
fail to appreciate, respect and love, this, the
purest type of womanhood.
Is there not as much contained in the fol
lowing beautiful allegory as can bo found
in some whole sermons upon creeds?

Years

ago we remember to have seen it, but for
years we havo not seen it before in print.—
No man can read it without being made bet
tor for it.
“When God, in his eternal counsel, con
ceived the thought of man’s creation, he
called to him the three Ministers who wait
constantly upon the throne—Justice, Truth
and Mercy, and thus addressed them: ‘Shall
we make man ? ’ Then said Justice, -0, God,
make him not, for be will trample upon thy
laws.’ Truth made answer also, *0, God,
make him not, for he will pollute thy sanc
tuaries.’ But Mercy, dropping upon her
knees, and looking up through her tears,
exclaimed, ‘0 , God, make dim ; 1 will watch
over him with my care, through all the dark
paths which he may have to tread.’ Then
God made man, and said to him, •(), man !
thou art the child of Mercy; go and deal
with thy brother.’ ”

fiS* Several of our people are covering
anew the roofs of their houses with “Mas
tic roofing.”

We are not particularly ac

quainted with the comparative cost and dur
ability of the different kinds of roofing, but
we are sure that this is perfectly fire proof,
a quality that can hardly be too highly es
teemed in thickly settled communities.

JBST' An exchange, has n poem entitled
“ Do angels weep?”

At the end of every

verse is the question asked, without any par
ticnlar information being obtained.
We
didn’t suppose there was any dispute about
this. We know they weep.
forty times !

We’ve seen 'em

No. Bridgton Band. We cannot forbear
Last week, the press of some other mat speaking a good word for this Band. We lfful
ters shut out this allotted feature of our the good fortune to be able to hear them play
columns, but we are glad to resume it, since last Friday evening, and, with the express
it is really a very important matter. Some avowal that this is the furthest from a “puff/

deep heaving breast answered, never, no,

For the Reporter.

TOO

MUCH

MONEY.

On thi
Said a friend to us on a recent oecasj.
ham vill
never 6aw but one man in my life,
together
knowledged he had quite as much moi»
thousand
ho knew how to dispose of. I had^Ju
his house one day, when a gentleman]
H ctnnk
sent urged him to a scheme from w|J
AND ITS
might realize r. large profit.” >y<J
persons, perhaps do not see the full force of we must say, that since we heard them
great del
23, under the charge and supervision of flects much credit upon the untiring efforts r ig h :/ said lie, as regards the probab
throughi
this but we deem it almost necessary. The last they have greatly improved in style and
of Mr. Hilton. Long will the citizens of cess of the speculation, but I shall
cases
usi
Charles
E.
Hilton,
A.
B.,
its
popular
and
Perhaps the veiy
Ledger, Weekly, Mercury, Evening Post, quality of execution.
made mo
faithful instructor for the Spring term. Mr. Conway remember him for his untiring ef bark in ii ; 1 have too much money j
thorough
teachings
and
earnest
interest
of
the
comr
True Flag, American Union and indeed al
This very uncommon remark struck]
Hilton’s success as a teacher is ample proof forts to make their school popular, and prof forcibly, and after tbo gentleman
Complaii
most all the fashionable literature of the Mr. Chandler, who has been with them for a
suits, is <
itable.
Never
will
his
scholars
forget
him
of his scholarship, and ability.
ed,
1
asked
Mr.
1’
.
to
explain.
‘
Ves,’
short
season,
have
given
them
an
addition
posites, s
day, have a column of this matter, and we
for his untiring and watchful care over them iu reply, ‘I would not cross the street i
anti n. si
At half past seven o’clock the large au
do not see why it is not just as important al enthusiasm in a work which they have
thousands : 1 should be a happier m
gran d in*
while
under
his
instruction.
for us to have one. They answer letters that always prosecuted with a purpose too strong dience numbering at least six hundred, was
my income were less. 1 am old, and j at Ion wbi
Long will that largo audience remember year or two whatever I possess will i tients to
never were written, and say any amount of and ambitious to fail. The manner in which I called to order by a piece of music (Handel’s
the
exhibition
of
bis
true
teaebiugs,
and
mo nought— my daughters are (leod.j tration in
ridiculous things generally; but we pro they have been obliged to sustain themselves, Clarionett) by Pike’s Cornet Band from
every one of them will wish him great suc have three sons upon whom 1 look« cure, but
medicine,
pose to answer questions in such a manner the very necessity of relying on their own Cornish; and was played in very fine style,
father’s pride. My own education lad|
cess in his choson professiou.
enemy of
as will either satisfy parties that we have genius and efforts, has contributed to make showing that Mr. Pike has collected a comneglected, my fortune was gained by 1» weapon V
And in conclusion will just say that if
labor and careful economy ; I had non cation, w
given proper attention and answered correct them particularly mindful and appreciative pany of very fine musicians, and their mu.
any Academy wishes for a first class school but 1 resolved that my sons should
then your
ly, or to discourage them from ever attempt of their common interests. They have de- sic is proof of their perfect training. Wo
let them by all means procure the services ery advantage. Each bail the opportJ and your
served success and they have found it. We wish them much success. Next in order
ing it again.
of gaining a fine classical education]] complaint
of Mr. Hilton.
John B. B uay.
J. B .— When the Japanese were introduc can but feel a measure of pride in all such canio an original Salutatory, by Enoch M.
then 1 gave them the choice of a projJ 8.AL
The eldest would bo u physician; ihe»
M n'flu
ed into the presence of the President, it is features of community, and they cannot bo Deering; and was spoken in very fine style,
H eavy Robbery in Boston- —Over $7000 chose the law ; the third resolved to fg| ^as0i an,i
reported that their spokesman forgot his too generously encouraged ; and we can but Mr. Deering was perfect master of his piece,
worth o f Watches and Jewelry Stolen! We my footsteps as a merchant. This wa,, constitute
studied speech, and taking his cue from the hope and believe that the citizens of our and left tin stage amid applause. Then a de have to record this morning a most daring well— 1 was proud of my sons, and h remarks l
current dialect of the age, familiarly ap own village will, on some proper occasion, clamation, by George W. Slilphin, Subject, robbery which was committed yesterday
that ono day I might see them distinjj Bronchial
proached Mr. Buchanan with “ How are ye, suitably acknowledge t.lieir confidence and Napoleon Bonaparte, was spoken in grand broad day light and in a crowded thorough ed, or at least useful to their fellow ny P rocBr® aB
fare. The jewelry store of Josiah Gooding, had spared no expense in their train
]],ir n
'squire, How’s tradef”
The President a interest in this Band by giving them such gtyle. Now a Drama wrs introduced. The No. 83 Washington street, was entered by
they had never wanted money, <orl , „ i ^ V h e n
good deal flustered, gathered himself just in employment as they would one belonging Golden Wreath, played by sixteen young means of false keys between the hours of 9 each a liberal allowance. Never had! real and tl
season to “ counter” with, “ Firsh rate, How entirely in our own village. On the strength ladies, all most beautifully dressed in pure a . m. and 6 1-2 p. u., by ono or more thieves, fairer prospects of becoming honond] merit,
our personal acquaintance with them, and white; neat as the white lily in its morn- and the whole stock sorted over ami robbed respected ; but look at the result. Thtj
does your meerschaum color ?
of a choice selection of gold and silver watches, sician lias no patients ; tho lawyer j,
I » R . tVl
Colonel.— The Prince of Wales is coming the lovers of good music her.e, we express j„g bloom. I would like to speak of every chains and jewelry. The whole value of the single client, and the merchant is abote
to America and the Provinces to escape the tho hope that we may hear from them some performer in this piece, but time and space property missing is at least $7000. The ¡ting his counting house. In vain 11 C H E R R Y
close scrutiny of his mother, who is said to of the many coming summer evenings, and will not permit What could be said of one man who slept in the store on Saturday them to be more industrious. IVhat>] cure for all
be a very overbearing woman. She has had that such a visit or visits would be suitably might be said of every one. It was played night left at 9 o ’clock yesterday morning, reply ? ‘There is no use in it, fath«l Coughs. Ci
and a man whose duty it was to go to the never shall want for money; wehnve2| Croup, Inc
noticed by our citizens.
; n most magnificent style. Its charming store last evening, arrived there at 20 min
nine children.
for a ll.’ So look at my disappoint»] firmation o
----------------- *•—----------------! Queen, Miss M. Lizzie Eastman, entered first utes before 7 o’clock. He first put bis key Instead of being active, energetic njeni'i th lt i.Const
Alpha.— “General Depravity” is a grand
TO T H E P E O P L E OF M AIN E.
upon the stage, dressed in white,and trimmed in the lock at the upper part of the door, of society, my sons are but idlers,
son of Benedict Arnold. Both of them have
and finding it unlocked supposed some one fashion and display. True, they hate) instances ol
had a personal difficulty with General Gov
In the neighboring State of Massachusetts in ft most gorgeous manner with evergreen, to be in the store and rattled the handle of
vices— perhaps not so many as their n* disease by t
a contagious, fatal and incurable deitemper, and wearing upon her noble brow a jeweled the door to be let in. Receiving no answer ates ; they have never done anyth«
ernment.
Letter fre
Newton Jr.— History does not say that the known as Pleuro-Pneumonia, rages among crown> a perfect emblem of royality. Long lie applied the key to a lock in the lower bring disgrace upon my name ; bat II ter of the G<
the horned cattle.
,
, .
. . „
,
n,. „„ part of the door, unlocked it, and entered.— expected them to add to the little rep«
apple which Sir Isaac watched as it fell from
Daily developments show that it lias been mav s ie an
ler asroci. i
ve1 *'
The thieves must have effected an entrance I may have gained. It is not the inon« Messrs. S
the tree, and which gave him his first idea of extending with noiseless and unsuspected young ladies left the stage amid tremendous
by
by the front door and must have had keys 1 care for ; as my son says, I have
_ certify tl
applause.
gravity, struck upon his head. On the con steps.
that exactly fitted the locks, in order to enter for all. But let the physician a tt*«5 'ra' Yeflra. ''
One of the peculiarities of this disease is
A ibent g . Hoit, a lad of nine years now without exciting suspicion. The two locks poor, and the lawyer see that justice¡3}.“ ” h eln am '
trary, there is a presumption that it did not
that it may have fatal hold upon an animal
,
,
strike him at all, since he evidently saw it for months before its effects become apparent e,ltercd uPon the staS°’ and pPoke the Bat‘ on the door were five lever locks. Having to those who have not the means of pijL'f the name
got in they took their time to gather some the enormous fees now required by thewncr weaker
start from the tree. It does not follow, then, except to critical, professional examination, tie of Ivoy in a style hardly ever excelled,
of the most valuable articles in the store bers of the bar.
The merchant m»v iW Istars Bal
There is reason to fear that in this unseen and never surpassed by youths of bis age.
that it actually touched him, although it
and finally went out by a back door which need the reward of his labors, but tk«»dnoc, I rnrai
form
it
may
now
exist
beyond
its
present
sup-,
Nexl
a
dramft
the
Poat
of
Honor.
P.aywas
fastened
on
the
inside
with
an
iron
bar.
evidently left a deep impression and made its
a thousand benevolent institutions torelief
It ha
posed limits.
| , ,
...
.
.
T.
This opened into the interior of Joy’s build support of which it would bo a pleastud1 so” J1'* stat
mark upon the man.
There is danger in some unpcrceived man- cd by eleven ladies and gent emen. It was
ing, in which the store is situated, and they me to see him contribute. They woil£ke difficult j
Antiquary.— There were too great families ncr tiiis disease may be introduced among truly very interesting, it being no other than gained the street thence by the public door
least be useful, each iu his TOMtion. to|u°no.eaiedicm
|an attempt to betray a beleagued city to the way. As soon as the robbery was discovered
of Speares in Europe at the time you refer to, the cattle of this State.
around them ; now, selfish amuswJ.bpertully an
It
is
scarcely
possible
to
exaggerate
|
enemy,
but
by
some
mistake
in
the
guard
and
made
known
to
tlie
police
the
most
ef
Roby Spcare belonged to one, and Shake to
their only aim. This is the burden T o all persons
paralyzing effect of such introduction upon
y
c
ficient measures were taken for the discov my heart, and this is the reason of ttydaints.
the other. There was only a very distant j the Agriculture of Maine— an interest, of t'ie c' tY was saved by being sold to its
ery and arrest of the robbers.
mark you listened to. Had they been a I)r. Freleia
relation subsisting between them. It is the greater magnitude than all the Jther pecuni- friends.
Among other things stolen were about ed to struggle against difficulties uJtnred Liver (
better opinion that Iloby was only a second- ary interests of the State combined— an oc
I cannot pass from this part of the en sixty gold and forty silver watches, a num their professions, and were they now®»?, that wou
cupation upon which not only is every per
ber of fine gold chains, and several diamond dent upon their own exertions for n ies.
cousin to Shake.
son dependent for food, but which is itself tertainment without noticing personally, pins.— [Boston Post 28th.
Abraham S
my sons would have gained honor to
Emelinc.— It is not exactly settled that dependent upon stock husbandry for success. Cobus (S. D. Thompson) and his lady love I
J . says it
selves and me.
•option
in e
The
only
known
security
against
such
in
(Trudchen)
Miss
M.
SusaD
Shackford.
The
I
you can sue a nian for breach of marriage
This
is
the
experience
of
many
a
w
ni
A correspondent writing from Nakin, in
nown
promise, unless he has bought you “ store troduction is the non importation of cattle lovers parting was most amusing. Miss
parent,
though
all
do
not
grieve
at
th
i
None genui
this county, gives an account of an amusing
from the direction where the disease prevails
clothes.” And unless you can induce him and every consideration of duty and expedi Shackford played her part with perfect con-! occurrence that transpired at that place a It has almost passed into a proverb1 ie wrapper.
“
nothing
can
be
expected
of
rich
men’«
Prepared b
to do this, we would advise you to give it up. ency dictates that no cattle be brought into fidenec. Mr. Thompson played his part in j few days since. A gentleman seeing what
and in looking about us nt the distiuj
n. and for Sii
Fire-fly.— We admire your spunk. Wear the State upon any pretence, or for any pur true artistic style, and successfully won the he supposed to be a child, falling into the
D. Freeman
men
of
our
own
day,
how
few
do
wel
race of the Nakin mills, and noticing a num
pose whatever until certainty takes the place
t. Bridgton ;
just as big hoops as you please. It’s none
Post of Honor as the shouts of the audience ber of children crying near by, he ran a dis have been nursed iuto greatness.
of doubt in regard to the course of this dis
H. .Mason, i
The farmer’s son studies in ill
of your papa’s business.
Just as though ease. Present supplies for the shambles or indicated, as Cobus and Trudchen left the I tance of twenty rods, and dove into the wa
ion ; J. Ha
snatched
from
active
labor;
lie
[
_
you had no rights
ter for the purpose of rescuing the drowning
prosjiective improvement in breeds, may be stage.
Davis, Wii
creature. Alter swimming about for some rudiments of a thorough education
ery wlicre.
Thirty-two.— Yes, dear lady, we think just too dearly purchased.
Next a declamation, by Freeman Mason, f
thumbed
books,
which
he
cons
over
time,
and
not
discovering
any
thing,
he
Let me urge cv«ryr citizen of Maine wheth
as yon do about it. It is a melancholy fact
er he be a producer or consumer, drover ven Subject, the Spread Eagle, (a comic piece,) 1reached terra firrna, wbcu the children told floating flame of the winter’s fire or
M
that there is an amount of false modesty in dor or carrier, to do all which iies in his and spoken in a style only equalled by Mr. him that it was their pet calf that had fall light of the gray dawn. His task is
ed
doubly
hard,
inasmuch
ns
he
is
en
in.
The
noble
man
loves
children,
but
power
to
preserve
our
present
exemption
from
our society that is almost astonishing.—
Mason him self; his rendering of Latin was
At South Bi
says he shall be certain before he spoils an an instructor, and must solve the mi
Fessenden,
Humph ! Only think of it— a woman’s faint this pest; and I recommend not only that truly most amusing.
other suit of clothes, that the object for cult problems and unravel the mosti líbala T. Perl
no cattle be brought in from abroad, but
ing at the sight of two Japa-neae /
Then a dialogue was spoken by six young which he is iu search is not a calf.— I Toledo truths, simply by his own perseveriu
also that for some months to come, there be
At length his task is in a measure
Any quantity of letters stand over to no driving from place to place, or exchange, gents, the whole scene was very amusing, Blade.
_________________________ I plisheii, the first step is gained ; but
or circulation in any way, of these within
he answered next week.
, T,
_
, . difficulty arises. He is without mea.—,
. . ____
our borders, which can be dispensed with.
(Winfield S. Thom) sermon will not soon be I A P rize F W
There was a prize fight j m im *crve a ion g nn(, , iresom c a p p i ^ S *
S. L. GOODALE, Sec’y of the Maine
near
New
Oneans
on
t
he
1<
thuIt.,
between
j
ship
as
a
teacher,
a
clerk,
or
often
th
d
n
\
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“Suburban Resident” has sent us a
forgotten.
Board of Agriculture.
two men named Donnelly and Bell. Bel j < -o iiiI ,i1. ere lie e.an save enough to^Eorge Knapp.
long communication, more than a column,
Declamation
by
Melville
E.
Ingalls,
S
u
b
-1
Saco, May, I860.
was much the best man, and won the stakes hi in to enter college. Three or four M n Lovell, M
complaining therein, of some typographical
ject. Irish Aliens, Mr. Ingalls spoke finely. at the end of two hours. There was one cu
of close study, with the most rigid eoS^'Ph P Has«
errors allowed to get into the oueof the four
Now conies the crowning piece. A C o l-! rious feature of the fight, which in brutali brings him to the threshold of n ctiv «in' y> w*fc of
Terrible Tornado. A most terrific torna
columns we printed for him a wees ago or do passed over the city of Cincinnati on the loquy, the Union, by twenty-six young ; ty and beastliness did not differ from other and shoul 1 he choose a profession, the C 1.1 artlett
exhibitions of the kind, and that was the scene must be in part enacted ere his
|Hllv _
more. We canuot possibly find place for this 21st of May, which was very destructive ladies all dressed in white, and wearing up- ■
fact that Bell’s stakes were furnished by
both to lives and property. It is believed to
is accomplished.
1 be deeply
last one. It was a great sir.fell of the imhave extended from Louisville to Marietta, on their breasts the names of twenty-six of his aunt, and this valiant female was pre
Mark well the contrast. WhichJ lintnnces.
agiuatiou to call the first one sufficiently in and the damage cannot fall short of one the United States, and bearing in their hands sent during the fight, standing on top of her think you, is best fitted to succeed? 8a n Fryeburg
curringe and cheering her nephew on from not he who has been cradled in luxurjJ '*
3d1 ult..
Clai
teresting to the general reader, to wairaut million dollars. All tho river towns in its tho stars and stripes of our own country.
,,lf rM"
time to time. After the fight w;is over, Bull bribed along the path of knowledge; s, aged 19 m
au insertion of it, and we did it only because course suffered, and many coal boats sunk,
This scene was certainly most beautiful to rode home with his aunt in triumph. That
involving a loss of more than one hundred
rather would wo trust the self-ma'ii
“Suburban Resident” plead so earnestly for
Tho strong- who has already o’ermastered diffid
lives. In Cincinnati steeples were blown look upon. This part of tho play was very female must be a curiosity.
a d m iiH !
miuded fraternity ought to choose her to under which one less resolved woulj'l 'H E subscrih
it. And now because we could not give our down, and scarcely a prominent building es
interesting each young Indy recited her part
seine high office at their next meeting— say fallen : and though the one may be fw to all conet
personal care to that, and by reason of some caped damage. Many people were injured
with confidence, and iu clear and distinct that of referee in their word combats.
by position, connections, and ample ni ?°,in*e(. an,| *
mistakes in words or letters, which are po by the falling roofs, and six men killed.—
The fearful tornado visited the surrounding tones. I should like to speak of each part
------------------- —------------------|it is more than probable that the otli«
tent on the surface of the articles, we caucountry with groat force, tearing up thou- separately, but it would only be a reitertion
S inudlar I ncident . Rev. Dr. Diminick i look back upon him whom he lias f*
KPi
not run the same risk in printing more, sands of trees, and bearing them onward for ¡ 0f the 8ame sa.,ing tweilty six time8. f had designed, on ¡Sabbath morning, to preach stripped in the race of life.— [Merd ^ of Bridgton
1. deceased,
...
. , x
. .
when we are still subject to weaknesses of long distances in its mad career, barricading
a sermon from the 7 th verse of the 56th chap-1 Magazine.
B e t s ; he the
the highways for miles, while the Cincinna- i wou,d JU8t ***• and tlmt t00’ without par- ter of Isaiah— “ For my house shall be called a [
tho flesh.
— ---------—- are indebtei
ti and Dayton railroad with a forest of fall- j tiftllty,tliat Miss Clara M ’ Millan recited her
bouse of prayer for all people.” In announc-'
Counterfeiter A rrested. John L84' to make inn
en timber. A train of cars was hurled from part in a manner rarely if ever equalled by ing the text, he mistook and read tho 7th |said to belong in Buxton, Me., was nrr#' have any d
The following table furnished by Mr.
n,?,nr;a?n T mboa,S werfe 1wr^ k«'1‘ an in -! any young lady. This colloquy caunot be verse of the 36th chapter, a prophecy that ! on tho cars yesterday by Marshal Liil8ame for 8ett
,
. .
* J
Henry Bailey of North Bridgton, may be of numerable houses unroofed, The storm is
was literally fulfilled almost immediately for passing counterfeit money, lie gw 1
described as coming in the form of a densely surpassed ; and in conclusion will simply
in his own oasc. It reads— “ They bear him >conductor a $5 bill altered from a i^ ni gton’ MaJl
iuterest to some of our readers. It shows
black cloud two miles in breadth, which say that the part spoken by Almira L. Strout.
what time the ice left Long Pond for the rolled with fearful rapidity along its course, a little daughter of S. L. Strout, Esq., aged upon their shoulders, they carry him, and ' cial Band, iu some other place, to the |
set him in his place and he standetb ; from |of the same name in Salem. He ha <BERLAND, SS
attended by lightning and thunder of a most
last eleven years:
nine years, was surpassed by not one. Long his p>ace shall he not rem ove ; yea, one sh a ll about bis person altered and counterfeil A KBX on Ex
appalling distincncss.
1850, April 30.
1756, April 25.
lie had |on other banks, and some correspoL Nelson again
may she live to be that perfect resemblance cry unto him out of the trouble.”
1851, April 20.
1857, April 21.
not proceeded more than a minute— not aware I was found about him directed to did l ies Nelson, i
of iunocense and virtue, which she that
1852, May
7.
1858, April 18.
of tne mistake he had made — when he sunk persons, showing that he made a busin tion on S A l
K illed by a R attlesnake. Some three . ,
next, at six
1853, April 23.
weeks ago, a son of Peyton W. Bailey, resid- niSat represented. As these young ladies upon his seat helpless, and they did really dealing in Illegal currency.— [Lowell
1859, April 28.
oh Knight’s
1854, May
6.
*
1860, April 22.
ing near Sylvan Grove Post Office, in Dale left the stage the baud in lively time played bear him out, to return uo more.— [Newbury- ier, 24th.
bt
in Equity
1855, May
4.
port Herald.
___________ T
county, being in the woods with his dog, sup- Hail Columbia,
Tsaac S. Mi-I
posed by the barking of the animal that he
ti ,
n. • >
, „ ,,
,
-------------------------------------- —
A go ld joke is told o f one of tMH of April, 186
° DeennS 8 selected declamation,
To-day was put into our possession had pursued a rabbit to a hole under a clay '■ Th
W h y Does I ron R u s t . Few persons, we |order of Japanese officers. On Small i n attached i
l the followii
root. Putting in his hand to feel for the Bic Famine, a selection from Longfellow’s
an egg which girts 7 1-2 inches. The hero
think, really understand this question or wont *nt0 a barber’s shop, near the lit
rabbit, he was bitten by a snake who, had poem, Hiawatha. Mr. Deering spoke this know the cause. The rusting of iron, which order to have his tonsure fresh shaven, — the Homes
ine of this event is a small hen, of a very
ited in Bridg
taken refuge there. The lad. feeling his piece with much feeling; and his appear- proceeds, so rapidly when it is exposed to was accordingly done, and quite to hil Homestea j b
delicate constitution, bedonging to Nathan danger, bound his arm tightly with one of
,
.
,
11
damp air, is caused by the attraction which (^n ' eavinf!- he paid the barlier, in stri ■deed.
C. Burnham of this town. She is doing as his suspenders above the wound, and ran for ance and e n u r e s while beseeching the Great the metal for oxygen.
verv rem
remarkable
with tousorial pi
prices in the I id also, nnotli
oxygen . It
Lt is very
a rk a ble cordance
o°ruan ce wun
home, but fell blinded from tho effects of the Spirit to give food to the starving Miunethat iron is u n able to com bine with the free ^rom w hich he cam e, ta k in g from bis n Bridgton, n
well as could be expected. This is what we
poison, before he reached there. His cries, liaha was highly artistic. Mr. Deering left oxygen always in the air, but is liable to and placing in the hands of the b&rl
ustus Perley f
call coming the “drop game” to some pur
rtlier p.irtien
take it from water, its compound with hy copper cash, eight of which are equal
ade known a
pose.
" o r t , 0/ w hisk^'
amid ^
^
>>ro,ou^
cl—
drogen ; for we find that in dry air iron re cent. So doing, ho leisurely walked»* ted at Brblgt
freely administered, until it produced its f ‘us Pluce was hardly equalled except by
mains bright and clean for a long time, but
usual effect. His arin. however below tho
Thompson. Sulject, Regains’ return
very rapidly rusts when exposed to the taint
It UBS ELL
An accident occurred at Hampden on
n lT
h0U39 b d ° nging t0 bandage, swelled, turned black and burst] to Carthage, a very fine'piece ami s noken'in action of air, carbonic acid gas and moisture
day Inst, during the firing of a salute!
Charles Kimball in Sebago, was destroyed and after living two days, he expired. The ttrand and oasv stvio
’
P
under which circumstances water is decom Republicans, in honor of the ncininatwi A H E R 0
by fire last Thursday night. Cause of fire snake was dug out and' dragged from his 8ra” d A‘‘d ° as,y Stylc‘
posed and oxyd of iron formed.
Vice President, one of lie1 cartridges
den,
and
found
to
bo
a
very
old
rattlesnake,
The
last
Dialogue
was
spoken
by
eight
launknown ; understood to be insured for $175
■*—
----ed p r e m a t u r e ly , blowing an nrtnoiTtt
full of poison, large quantities being forced dies and gentlemen. Subject — Boots at tbo
in the Monmouth Co.
From the Provinces. It lias been official-1 M axwell, and three fingers from the h*
from his mouth by the pressure of the rope Swan. It was truly amusing to see Jacob
around his neck, used to draw him out.— ™
. /U T , ,
v
8
ly announced that t he Prince of Wales would Mr- Stock well, both of Bangor
Earwig (by L. Mason) introduce hiinsalf to pay New Brunswick a visit,
P it e r M ill B lrnt . Tho large paper mill Abbeville (S. C.) South.
j
____________
! his fellow players, and to tho beer ju g .—
I he Sealing fleet, with tho exception of
Settlers continue to flow into Anx*
at Saocarappa, occupied by Mr. Josiah F.
From Portland to Cincinnati. The Grand
Parts wero sustained in a perfect about twenty vessels, had all returned to St. county In large numbers, among tbetl F R E S H P
Day of Portland was totally destroyed by
Johns, N. F., from the ice. Tho quantity of some from California and others from
fire Saturday forenoon last. Estimated loss Irunk. The Toledo Blade says an arrange- manner, and rendered much credit upon the
seals landed in St, Johns up to 9th ult., West, and they say. that there arc a» <
meat was perfected on Thursday, between speakers.
TH
$25,1)00. Insured $14,700.
amounted to about two hundred and twenty- attractions in Aroostook as in the h.mot"
Mr. Shoemaker. Superintendent of the Daytl «
j
. .
, ,T ,
five
thousand,
being
some
forty
thousand
less
West,
or
on
tho
gold
soils
uf
C
aliforniaton and Michigan. Mr. McLaren.Superinten- . 1
declamation and original \ alcn u n the corresponding period of last y e a r.'
JA L L i
jZSjy* Where is the Bethel Courier? Tho dent of the Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, dictory by Melville E. Ingalls, was finely
The weather during the past fortnight liad
and
W.
Shan
ley,
General
Manager
of
the'
written
and
spoken
in
an
eloquent
mannertwo last numbers have failed to reach us.
M r. Wniter J, Smith, while tending»
been very back word, and in consequence but
A.
little had been dono towards the issuing of saw at fisdnlo’s mill ono day thill
^
'■
»
took an iron bar to clear awn.v from tin
Mr. Monroe Young of Ellsworth, recently from Cincinnati to Portland, to parties of US wclcome t0 1,10 01d South, Mr. Ingalls in supplies for the cod fishery.
Igton, May ’
►
old a fast and handsome horse, for the sum
Fires were raging in Cape Breton. Tho some obsti notion, when it was onilgM
•bri> i ° I '}lorc‘ at bftlf the regular fare, which a s0^cmn and deep felt manner bade us farof
of $800. Beauty had something to do with
telegraph office at St. Peters had boon des them, throwing up the first bar,striki«
in tho face, anil mangling it s h o o k * g [
10
it, but the price mainly hung upon the speed. and
i 8 ° ^ s r i m r lt a t io k c t to I ,!irtla,id wel1’. , First ho
tho teacher
adieu in a troyed.
ana book
o.vck is 5 its, but when a party of fortv
. .bade
.
.
Ellsworth American.
buy tickets, they will get them at $21 each. '
clo‘luont 8tra‘ n. Next his fellow stu■4N O E SA N
-------- -------- 7, _____ _____
dents ; and last tho large and silent auM i. Nelson Rowo of Masardis committed
The Arooostook Pioneer states that goods
A bear was killed *n No. 33,1 astwet
^
fccelv
suicide by hanging himself, on Monday m orn-1 Thomos Fuller, of Parkman, has a cow dmneo. Mr. Ingalls appearance while speak- for that country are now taken up tho St.
ing. May 7th. He leaves a wife and several that, has made three hundred and nine pounds in& was 8 l’acofl11 a«d sad ; and his inquiry John river, whore are steamboats, and that a lumbering crew of Messrs. Brown
TT« S
W EI
kins, which weighed 400 pounds. H* 'A L S of all k
children. Temporary insanity was the cause.
of buttor in nine inonthB and fifteen days.
wa,s : shall wo all ever meet again, and tho this is tho most convenient
ay ol taking committed various depredations mOOf
hea^y arricies *o that rogi
1driving camps.
ANSW ERS

TO CORRESPONDEN TS.

never.
The entertainment closed with a piece of
It was- my good fortune to be present at
the exhibition of the students of North Con music, and we all departed well pleased.
Scarcely was there ever a more perfect
way Academy; holden in the Old South
Church, on the evening of Wednesday, May success ; and the whole entertainment re
E X H IB IT IO N AT N O R TH

CONWAY.
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On the l l t h , tho shingle machine at Burn
ham village, of Whitney & M u rr y was burnt
together with about two or three hundred
thousand shingles. No insurance.

a gangwee K,
ic saws
;lit by
ng him
giy-—

cek, by
: Hople had
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“THROWIP TEE SPUME”!

great development of medical science, was
through a six years’ trial in it ost obstinate
cases usually found among the poor, and
made more so by their poor living
In all
the common compounds for Cough and Lung
Complaints, that most fatal of all to good re
sults, is the introduction of three perfect op
posites, such as Opium, Ipecac or Antimony,
and a stimulant as I asis, producing one
grand inert To give to the world a prepar
ation which you aro obliged to caution pa
tients to abstain from, where nausea or pros
tration follows, is not only unna'.uial as a
cure, but is against all mathematical laws of
medicine. If you cannot make a common
enemy of your complaint, and use a constant
weapon to drive it out by a constant appli
cation. without fear of nausea or prostration
then your complaint will hold its position,
and your system is being debilitated and the
complaint becomes chronic. In the U niver 
sal Cough Remedy none of those objec
tions exist, but with “ in one hand a weapen,
and in the other a tool,” you drive out dis
ease, and build up or sustain, a debilitated
constitution Let our friends endorse our
remarks by trial on all Throat, Lung
Bronchial Complaints, and before doing so,
procure aDd read the pamphlets to be found
with our agents or dealers, and buying only
of such as they can rely upon, to get the gen
uine. then the endorsement will be found
real, and the results perfect, See advertise
ment.
Ini29
D R . AVISTA It *S B A L S A M OF W IL D
C H E R R Y . This preparation is a certain
cure for all diseases of the Throat
Lungs,

“ Fair Play, and may the best man win”

firmation of the highest medical authority
that “ Consumption can he cured," numerous
instances of complete restoration from this
disease by the use of the Balsam can be given
Letter from Elder A L. Gilman, a minis
ter of the Gospel in Vermont:—
G l o v e r , V t , June 20, 1859.
Messrs. S W. Fowle A Co.— Gents, I here
by certify that I have been troubled for sev
oral years with a difficulty of the heart and
lunes, and have applied to several physicians
for help, and have tried almost every remedy
of the numerous ones which have been grow
ing weaker and weaker, until, hearing of
Wistar’s Balsam or Wild Cherry about a year
since, I commenced using it with immediate
relief It has not only restored iny lungs to
a sound state, hut I am entirely relieved of
the difficulty or disease of the heart. I have
no hesitation in saying that it is the b e s t
lung medicine before the public, and I most
cheertully and conscientiously recomniend it
to all persons suffering with pulmonary com
plaints.
H. L. G i l m a n .
Dr. Frclcierh, of Snngerties, N Y. says he
cored Liver Complaint of four years stand
ing. that would not yield to the usual reme
dies.
Abraham Skfllman. M. D of Roundbrook,
X. J., says it is the best medicine for Con
sumption in every stage, that he has ever
known
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
the wrapper.
Prepared by Seth W Fnwh & Co., Bos
ton. and for sale by S. M. Hayden. Bridsrton :
J D. Freeman. No. Bridgton: E. It Staples
3o. Bridgton ; F S Chandler, Bethel; C. &
0 H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake. Har
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
W. Davis, Windham Hi 11; and by dealers
everywhere.
4w34

W

D E A T H S .

TO BE FOUND
IN THIS PART OF TIIE STATE!

FOR

US

Have a well selected STOCK OF GOODS,

I such ns are general)v found in a Country
Store ; bought low, and well adapted to this

I T H E M ST E X T E N S I V E l
market. Location good— customers prompt
THE GREAT
— and I am doing a good business.
Also,
T H E D W E L L I N G HOUSE
market with
where I now live, with about
i
m
two acres of Land.
— 0 F—
The above property will be
sold low for cash. I will ex
change it for a good Farm, or for Beal Es
tate in Portland. This property is situated
Nos. 43 and 45 Cornliill:::::::::::::::::::BOSTONi
I I
in HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of
Canal navigation.
B E W A R E O F ssf
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
J. H- ILLSLEY.
Obscure and Irresponsible Concerns !
Harrison, May 3, 1860.
26tf
CARD.
The extensive and increasing business of
the Original Gift Book Establishment of
GLO. G EVANS A CO. is a convincing
proof that the public are able to discrimin
ate between the bona fide offers we make and
varieties of
tlie specious promises glaringly offered by
parties who have no standing whatever in
the book trade, whose experience is as mea
gre as their catalogues, and whose facilities
for filling orders are on a par with both.
FANS,
GjEiQ), Gj, EiYANSj & GjOj

m

1

M

W

S

U

im uisM iif

& ilMMER
OF

SFR1I&

Stand at the Head

Dress
French

Goods !

0

&c. &c.

American Prints Ginghams,

m &

While Goods !

j . w H U N N E W E L L A CO.
7 & 8 Commercial Vharf, Boston.
G E O . llU N ftE W E L L ,
S H A W L S , T A L M A S A N D C L O A K IN G S,
1-15 Water Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of JOHN L.
In great variety and New Styles.
HUNNEWELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu
tist, Boston, Mass , whose signature covers
PARASOLS!
the corks of the genuine only, and to whom
address all communicationsAll kinds and prices— some large for elderly
Sold by all respectable dealers everj-where.
S. M. HAYDE.V, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake,
ladies.
Harrison ; I). F Noyes. Norway, Agents.—
XV. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Aldeii A Co.
House-Keeping Goods !
Bangor, Wholesale Agents.
Iy29.
All kinds of Bleach'd and Brown Cottons,
HESS
G O O D S ,
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as

THAT IS S O I

D

air; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every
of Cotton or Linen Goods.

i

j® a

IIL

TSUftiPS

TO C A T C II T H E

PE N N IE S,

We have a large assortment of small wares,
too numerons to mention, all of which will be
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least,
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer,
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell

The Choicest F A M IL Y

G R O C E R IE S !

PA IN T S Si O IL , V A R N IS H E S , B R U SH E S

f i

e
>
5!
Ö
fi

New M illin ery Goods !

c

D. E. & M . E. B A H K E 11
WOULD respectfully call
the attention of the Ladies
of Bridgton and vicinity to a
choice selection of Bonnets.

Flowers, and A1ILL1NER Y

oc

» 5

K

NEW STOCK!

Notice-

J.

A SPLENDID GOLD OR SILVER
W A T C H .
Over 500 (¿old and Silver Watches,
A N D O V E R $ 5 0 .0 0 0 W O R T H OF
were given away to purchasers of books dur
ing the year 1859, by the Gift Book House of

©B©

0 = B E NOT D E C E IV E D . ^
Do hot send $1,25 to other parties for a book
when you can obtain the same book at onr
establishment for $1,00, and receive a much
S U P E R I O R
G I F T ,
I3E VR IN M IN D
that it is not necessary to make jrour selec
tions entirely from out- Catalogue, to avail
yourselves of our offers.
We furnish any
book to be obtained in the United States, of
a moral character, the retail price of which
is one dollar and upwards.

S T U rc M E M B E R
jg
that ours is the only Original (lift Book
Store in New England. Our Catalogues are
sent free on application.
SEN D FO R A V Y T A IO G U E
and if you wish prompt returns, and satisfac
tory treatment^send your orders to the

Original Gift Book Sforc,

\ o « . 4 3 a n d 4 5 C O R Y IIIL A » B O S T O N .

GEO. G. EVANS & CO.
April 13, 1860.

V

CAYtFETIIM G r

Fnglish and linerican Carpetings
------LATEST STYLES-----In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

F l@ iM

1.0 H i

e n @ T tH l

Ladies---Attention!

The best that can be purchased in market

A L L E Y

&

Have come to the

B I L L U N T G -S
conclusion

to RETAIL

E L R Y !

— Consisting of—

Feathers, Mattresses,

Hunting and Open Faced L E V E R S,
L A D IE S G O L D & S IL V E R W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents

B reast Pins,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (itp Stairs,)
tf

PORTLAN D, M E.

Pondicherry

26

House'

larger and better Stock than ever before
offered in this place.

I H I /S .2 1 i l i t l H i E

R o o m

H. W . L E W IS .

H

Wholesale and Retail dealer in
F R E N C H , E N G L ISH AND A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
LO O K IN G G LA SSE S, A C . G IL T
AND R O S E W O O D F R A M E S ,

OUAS. J. W ALKER & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

R .U

B B E B .S ,

m m m m m %
W AX

HATH®,

FRENCH A K 1) AMERICAN
Ü Ä Ü f g iS IifS s
Lining's. Bindings,

Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber,
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs,
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and
SH O E TOOLS

F:Rj Mj Ej $ ,

“ Seeing is Believing ” !

1AKISMICAMIAGE

B

W

~

7 OULD respectfully invite the at tention
w. / of tlie Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
ionable styles of

M IL L I N E R Y
AND

— consisting of—
B ON N E TS,
BONNET
A n d R IB B O N S :

S IL K S ,

French anil American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
DRESS
T R I M M I N G S ,

Bonnets and Hats Bleached

Sec.

Pressed,

Rooms opposHe L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860.
tf23

A t t e n t
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
Is called td a prime lot of
ets, BraceletSj Silver Thimbles.

THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is SILVi R AND PLATED SPOONS.
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
A large stock of Silver; Plated aDd Steel
substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
SPECTACLES!
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting C L O C K S ,
place. My House is also fitted up for board
A large variety. Also,
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
Gilt
Picture
Frames,
1 have also, good r’tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
all sizes made to order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AND J E W E L R Y
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
------AND—
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27

S lia v in g
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“ 1 RS7 lrirC R ISW O L I)

H A TS,

J E W

& ©0 O

and our increasing business will enable us
to nearly double the amount in 18G0.

"VV A T C IX 33 S

Said W a l k e r and H a l l , will run their
Boats separately, and respectfully solicit the
public patronage. All business entrusted to
either of them, will be promptly attended to.

\

Adams & W alker.

By purchasing ONE BOOK you may get

MARKm; rood &co„

AS opened a Shaving Room under the
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
all widths.
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R ,
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , R U GS, M A TS, &C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, where he will attend to barbering in all its
branches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
Hair-dying.
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
LL7“ Particular pains taken in Cutting
at Reduced Rates and will be
Ladies’ and Children s hair.
sold very Cheap for Cash,
Razors also Honed and put in order.
E D W A R D H. BURG IN,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.
F R E E S T R E E T C A R PE T W A R E HOUSE
a a ris rs supply store
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
sary to House-keepers— all of which will be
No. 69 Exchange Scieet, Portland, Me.,
O ver II. J. L ib b y A Co.'s,
sold at a very small profit for cash.
It. J . L>. L A It It A It E E
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf

PUBlX UlRiE

12 B O O K S T O G E T A W A T C H .

Other Valuable Presents

tf 26

FURNITURE!

Warranted Pure Hair.

n
«
H

GOODS Also, Gloves. Ho
siery, Head Dresses, Vails,
S IL Y A V L S ,
choice G I B B O N S , Ruches,
Blonds, Caps. Hoop Skirts,
And a great variety of
and a variety of other arti
cles winch we would be pleased to show you
at any time you may favor us with a call.
G r O
O
C l S ,
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap
for Cash. M IL L IN E R Y in all its blanch
es will he carried on under our special direc
adapted to the season, at
1 -0
tion. We Would solicit as early a call as
convenient. A choice selection of
A . & R. II. D A V IS'S.
R E A D Y M A D E AND T R IM M E D H A T S,
constantly kept on hand.
Bridgton, May 17, I860.
tf28
Call and examine our goods before pur
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both
rrMIE Copartnership heretofore existing be- time and money,
_L tween B e n j a m i n YVa l k e h , and G e o k g k B O N N E TS B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D .
H a l l , in Boating on the Cumberland and
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
Oxford Canal, is this day, by mutual consent,
F. B. &
H. CASWELL
BRIDGTON CENTER.
dissolved. Tlie unsettled accounts of said 25
business wilt be settled by George Hall.
Would call the attention of those wishing to
BENJAMIN WALKER.
purchase to tlieii new and well selected
GLORGE HALL.
Stock of
Bridgton, May 16, 1860.
3t28
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
on the third Tuesday of May, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty.
A 1HANiEL PEASE Guardian of SimLN eon H. Merrill and others, minor chil
dren and heirs of Amasa H. Merrill late of
Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having
presented his petition for License to sell and
— AND—
convey certain Rea! Estate of said minors,
as described in his Petition, at public or pri
vate sale.
P A P E R
H A N G I N G S !
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
SOFAS, E \S Y CHAIRS, LOUNGES,
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc
CH A M B E R
SETS,
cessively. in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
at
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
bate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of June next, at
C E If I' K E T A B L E S ,
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
Marble and Wood Tops.
cause, if any th°y have, why the same
should not be granted.
W A L iV U T
W II A T N O T S ,
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G
28
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
GLASSES, iu Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany,
LL the Popular Medicines selling cheap
at BALL’S.
29
from 25 cents to $20.

M A T T R E S S E S ,

w

DiXKY STONE, & SON,

AND

LCP-YOU A R E NOT R E Q U IR E D TO B U Y

Sendfor a Classified Catalogue \\ Circular.

Intending to keep on hand a full supply of
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we
hope by attention to the wants of our custom
ers. and fair dealing, to retain oUr share of
the public patronage.

P A R A S O L S ,

grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line

K

P A IN T S A N D OIL, &c. &c.

Bridgton, May 3, 1860.

A VA L UA BL E PRESENT*

is given with each book at the time cf sale.

G R O C E R IE S ,

GENERAL AGENTS

We hgve a full and complete assortment—

do not extort a tariff of 25 per cent on each
book sold by them. All books are sold at
the puhlisers’ regular retail price, and

Worth from Fifty Cents to One Hundred
Dollars,

of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
hand, and made to order. Directions and
o y C O F F I N S . « 0
T H IS W E E K .
materials for the Grecian Painting, with3 en
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
following prices, viz :—
4
G I L T AND R O S E W O O D M O U LD ING S,
C A L L ATSTD S E E !
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots. $1,0
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2
Made of any style or material at short notice. Ladies’
Heel, 1 to 1.25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
'So
A . & R. II. D A V IS .
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1.00
E. E. W IL D E S ,
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50
to
1.00
Bridgi
tf28
1860.
May
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
OF A L L K IN D S .
OF“ Give us one call and you will find out Misses’ Boots frotu
50 to 1,00
pLOUR ! Choice brands selling low at
that we not only “ talk well” but have ac
Bridgton, July 8, ISSiL
tf35
B A LL’S.
29
KTo. 48 Union street,
tually “ got the grass seed.”
UCK W H E A T AND F LO U R . A fresh
A splepdid
ranges a n d l e m o n s !
lot just received by
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
lot just received at BALL’S.
61
IS
19
HANSON A HILTON
cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac,
CHARLES
B.
WALKER.
LlRUGS, M E D IC IN E S A N D C H E M I - jAirsa a- ADAMS
P A T C H .SP R IN G S K E L E T O N S K IR T S
constantly on'hand and for sale.
Charles J. W alker , V
C A L S o f Dll feiuds sellin g ch eap at
tf?9
FOR ONE DOLLAR, af BILLINGS.
Fridgfcn, May. I860
E dmund L tdrv.
r ■
Bridgtor. Ccntor, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
B A LL’S.

O

! !! T h e M o s t L i b e r a l ! ! !

G O O D S !
Something New,

II A I K

FRESH FROM M A R K E T ,

H o u s e fo r Sale l

From Neuralgia through all cases where Op
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre
Having just returned from market with a mens, and the common chief cause of Disease.
LOSS OF S L E E P .
S P L E N D ID A D D IT IO N to our fermer
The
Great
Central Active Principle of the
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the Consisting of all the different
justified in saying that we
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases whereever Opium has been used and its baneful ef
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade
quately compare the difference, and no deci
sion is equal to a trial.
The Anodyne con S H A W L S ,
PARASOLS,
In this Department.
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most
delicate constitution can use it with safety.
Gloves and Hosiery,
The perfectly natural state it keeps and
leaves the Patient should recommend it to
Physicians who have long sought the true de-! H O O P S K I R T S ,
k
k
velopnient, and to Patients who want
natu- B R O A D C L O T H S , c a s s i m e r e s ,
ral results.
IN GREAT VARIETY !
The basis of the universal Congh Remedy
D O E S K IN S , C A S H M E R E T T S ,
is that freedom from all components which
Challies, a beautiful assortment ;— Berages, by the great error in compounding, produce
E R M IN E T T S , A N D
and all the desirable Styles of New D llESS complete inerts, instead of real cures. YVe
place no restraint on its use every hour in
GOODS, adapted to the season.
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung
Also— A large assortment of
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica
HOSIERY AND GLOVES!
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a
ft? CAP;^,
In this department we are “at home," and perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough! IIA T S c
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough!
B O O T S
AND SHOES ,
shall be glad to show our goods and let our to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga
customers say whether wc give bargains or
CROIKERY AND IIiRI) WARE!
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, j
n o t!
may we in return ask all to be cautious to. We also have a GOOD STOCK of
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
“ Price within the reach of all.”

F £ A\ L Hj Ej R{ Sj

Goods

! UNEQUALEB!

Geo- G Evans & Co.,

C E L E B R A T E D

N L R Y O C S C O M PLAIN TS

Sleep in Peace— No Humbug.

ROOM

have just returnod from

The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all

T A K E N Oil Execution in favor of Lot C.
I Nelson against Isaac S. McDonald, and
Charles Nelson, and will be sold at Public
Auction on SATURDAY, the 30th day of CANE A N D WOOD SEA T CHAIRS !
June next, at six o’clock in the afternoon, at
of every description.
Enoch Knight’s office, in Bridgton. all the
Right in Equity of redemption which the
said Isaac S. McDonald had on the second
day of April, 1860, at one o’clock P. AI, An improved S P R IN G B E D , that needs on
(when attached on the original writ) to re-,
ly to be tried to be appreciated.
deem the following described Real Estate, to
wit:—the Homestead of the said McDonald,
W
O
O
DEV A N D W IL L O W W A R E .
situated in Bridgton, on which he now lives,
said Homestcai being encumbered by Mort
Children's Coach Top CABS, CRADLES,
gage deed.
I
And also, another piece of out-land situa Market and Clothes Baskets— also
ted in Bridgton, as aforesaid, mortgaged to
Augustus Perley for about $175
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries,
Further particulars, and description, will
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
be made known at the time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton, this 19th day of May,
Tubs and Pails.
I860.
M RUSSELL LAMSON, Dep’y Sheriff.
And in fact a great many other things neces

ÌI A K E

E

TOLU ANODYNE

D ry G o o d s

&

Cu m b e r l a n d , s s .

W

II (J\AiE WE L L ’ S

J U S T L Y

and everything that pertains to House or

SALE.

Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.

LA RG EST& BEST ASSO RTM EN TO F

Crockery and Hard-Ware !

SHERIFF

P R O D U C E S A CHANGE IN T IIE

For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from

TE ARE NOW OFFERING THE

Landscape Painting.
In this town, May 10th, Hannah Barker,
daughter of Col. John Kilborn, aged 41 yrs.
In X tides, 27th ult. of lung fever, Mr.
George Knapp, aged 59 years and G months
In Lovell, May 7th, Maria, daughter of Of every quality and kind.
Joseph P. Haseltine, aged 34 years ; May,
The best assortment of
Jennie, wife of Albion Heald
In Bartlett, May 24th, Miss Augusta PenB O O T S
S H O E S
dexter, aged 26 years. Miss Pendexter was
« young lady of great merit, an 1 her loss
trill be deeplj’ felt by her friends and ac To be found in any country store in the State .
quaintances.
In Fryeburg 4th ult, D*niel Howe, aged
LOOK
73, 3d ult.. Ctarance D. son of Sarah F. But
ALSO,
AT OUR
ters, aged 19 months.
A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’ S N O T IC E .
rPHE subscriber hereby gives public notice
1 to all concerned, that he lias been duly
appointed and taken upon himself the trust
of Administrator of the estate of
EPPS B U R N H A M ,
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to the said deceased's es
tate to make immediate payment ; and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement to
WILLIAM H. POWERS
Bridgton, May 1. I860.
30

OF TH E SEASON,

€0B S H REMEDY W ants o f the People!

is no “ humbug;” this side of the water.

M A R R I A G E S .
At South Bridgton. 20th ult , by Itev. J.
P. Fessenden, Mr Albert G. Berry to Miss
M.ihala T. Perley, both of R.

H T JN N K VV E L L 'S
UNIVERSAL

S T O C K O F G O O D S

SUMMER STIFFS Generally.

Coughs, Colds, Dronchittis, Whooping Cough
Croup, Incipient Consumption, fyc., In con

Our F e w
rostook
111 aro
m tho
many
intccus
1.

— OR—

TIonnewkll’s Universal Couon R emedy
and its Position. The introduction of this

. O H A .3 S T G I G
R . fc T. -AA.

U. C.

“ COME TO TIME,”

[ F ir a n i L i f

i o n

© M m o l ® ,

OW in store which will he sold for the
L O W E S T P O S S IB L E P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality and a prime assortment of

N

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
AND P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold fora small advance on the
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
prime assortment of
(2 ^

ClQ.

A\ Nj D]

F A\ NJ Cj Y/
G, 0) 0; Q Sj „
REUBEN B A LL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860.
23tf

REAL ESTATE F0KStLE,

ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER V IL 
LAGE. Die Stand recent ly occupied by
D r J osiah M. Bl a r e , consisting of a con
veniently arranged
HOUSE. W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided bypev
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun
tain supplies tlie house, and a well supplies
tlie stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MBS. H F. BLAKE of Naples,
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
February 16, 1860.
15tf

S

L IA Y 30N

&

H IL T O N

Keep constantly on hand and for sale a go
assortment of

such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, A
pies, Potatoes, Rutter ami Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTC
and clear Northern PORK, packed in sto

O a C£> XSJ 0 2

9

of the best brands for sale low for Cash,
in exchange for Grain oV Bacon Hams.
B E S T CU R E D HAM S can be had at o
store for 10 cents per pound.
CLF’ Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wo<
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Gvo.
riea.
BiTdgtort Center,
ICt

t? a a sa ffi s a .

WHS, SSL
6 m l5

S.

M .

! ! A R 1W 0 ¡V ,

Atioinvy & foimscftor
BRIGHTON, MAINE

M IS C E L L A N Y .
From the Home Journal.
“ T O .D A Y A N D T O M O R R O W .”
["A beautiful lesson, beautifully told.]
A rosebud blossomed in iny bower,
A bird suug in my garden ;
The rosebud was its fairest flower,
The bird its gentlest warden,
And a child b'.-ide the linden-tree
Sang, “ flunk no more of sorrow ;
But let us smile and sing to-day,
For we must weep to-morrow."
I asked the bird, “Oh didst thou hear
The song that she would sing thee ?
And can it be that thou shouldst fear
What the next morn may bring thee ?
He answered with triumphant strain,
Saying, “I know not sorrow ;
But 1 must sing my best to-day,
For i may die to-morrow !”
1 asked the rose, “0 tell me, sweet,
In thy first beauty's dawning,
Thou canst not fear, from this retreat,
The coming of the morning ?”
She flung her fragrant leaves apart,
The lovelier for her sorrow,
Saying, “yet I must bloom to-day,
For l may droop to-morrow.”
I said, “The bloom upon my cheek
Is fleeting as the roses ;
My voice no more shall sing or speak,
When dus; in dust reposes ;
And from these soulless monitors
One lesson I may borrow—
That we should smile and sing to-day.
For we may weep to-uiorrow.”

BOOTS & SHOES.

sion to get a quarter’s worth of zoology at a

Manufacturers, W holesale* Retail dealers in

of all descriptions.
LO O K IN G G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R B E D S ,

Then as if seized with a bright idea he ex
tended his hand with a genuine southern
How d’ye do.-1111010?

DHY

the eye, (he was probably meditating the
best way of tweaking the darkie’s nose,) he
concluded that the ape was determined to
keep non-committal; and looking cautiously
around chuckled ou t:
‘lie, he ¿.you too sharp for ’em old feller ;
keep dark ; if ye jes’ speak one word of Eng
lish, white man have a hoe in your hand in
less’n one minute.’
A Frenchman was to fight a duel with an
American : the conditions were that one
shot, should be exchanged, and that the pre
cedence should go by lot.

The Frenchman

got the first chance, but failed to hit his ad
versary.

As the Yankee lifted up his wea

pon, the othfr called out, “ Hold, I will buy
your shot ! ” All were astonished at this,
but his opponent answered, “How much will

g o o d s

,

RUFUS GIBBS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

m

BLANKETS
— AN D -

&

i

i

l

l

SUCH AS
12 , I I & 10.4 Extra Superfine W ITNEY
BLANKETS ;
11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS
11 & 10-4 Witney
“
l l , 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
Cd

B AND BERTH BLANKETS.

4.4 S H A K E R A N D D O M E T F L A N N E L S .

Horse Blank 3ts
0 8 8 KIIIE I M M Ê Î L J T t H ),
Also, dealer in

There were last

week seventy-seven interments less than the
week before !

-DEALER IN-

SÔSS3, etSiLtsissjsaï,
i f à M f Q & 633
AND
O

T J sr X

J !E 2 :O L -5 r .

commenting upon the circumstance of the

Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

elopement of the wife of one of her neigh

and most of the

A strong-minded woman, out West, iu

bors with the husband of another, „indig

P O P U L A R

nantly repudiates the idea that the woman
was ‘seduced.’

P U R E

Does not all the world know that it is
man, to lead men from the path of rectitude,

B RID G TO N

than can be obtained of dealers who pur
chase ou credit. We have but One Price,
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
60.
80.
Gents
Boots
3.50.
“ 88 to 1 00.
Ladies Kid Congress
“ 1,00 to 1,10
Sirge
“
80 for 50
Kid Slippers worth
90 to 1,00
Mens Brogans,
2,75 to 3.00.
A Calf Boot. .
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00 for 50.
«
1.12 “‘ 50.
A Col’d
“
37 to 1.00
Gold Finger Rings,
H A T S A N D C A P -*, at Great Bargains.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may^e
returned and money will lie refunded
6m
ROBINSON & CO.

Fire! Fire!! Fuel ! !

G R A N T ’S

Original Establishment.

J . Gr IR, A 1ST T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

ANI )

CREAM

TAR TER ,

New Coffee and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15
U nion S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and CoiTce Roasted and Ground
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
the Bridgton Hotse, Daily, at 7J o’clock,
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South

J. F. Sc J. L>. WOODBURY,

tf

PORTLAND, Me.

15

DOORS,
Sashes, and Blinds.

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides * breast,
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females und oth
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months, and in rheumatic complaints,.-qyains
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
other remedies failed.
Full directions will
be found on the back of each. Public speak
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
prove their voices by wearing them 011 the
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.

mimil BEDSTEADS.

A N D QUESTION B O O K S .

44

For the INSTANT RELIEF

A . B E N T O N ivould an
ill ft. and PERMANENT CURE of
nounce to his former custom
ers and the citizens of Bridg this distressing complaint uso
iwfetoton generally, that he has
F i : N I) T ’ S
—
recommenced making CUS
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
ill orders in the line of

BR0NCITTATi OTfiABETTES,
Jdado by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.

107 NASSAU S T R E E T ,:i :::N E W Y O R K .

Price, $1 per box ; sont freo by post31

TOR SALE AT ALL DRV09IGT8.

Eiiract of Sarsaparila,

E>

X F m All I
r
Publisher.,
publication
name of th<
krms .
»r T \TI'*

01

the year.

lines, one
$1:00 : 3 mo
year $6:00 ;
$30:00 ; one
JO B PHI
cheapness
A BIEL
TI

I am a mi

the ranks, b:
I have seen s

on the bord
scars” a few

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills

G - 11. B R O W N ,

tH -E M lW IIE S

MILLER

A . I\

O S B O R N E ,

W .

I;

OOODS,
------- AND—

Ayer’s Cherry PectoJshl
FOR THE R A I*11)

The minutes ]

CURB I

Coughs, Colds, Injluetua, Iluarsex '* passengers r
Rronchitcs, Incipient Consumpti
The art of chilling cast iron we admit has
I bell rang the
the relief of Consumptive 1 ’aticn
long been known, but applying the chill to
I suine their pi
ed
stages
of
the
disease.
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
en them, we claim has but recently been

C H O IC E

So wide is the field of Us usd I we wero o ff;

F A M I L Y G R O C E R IE S (lone. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed so numerous are the cases of its

that it can he chilleil, thereby making tlie
wearing portion harder ami much more dura
ble
than steel
Tlie teeth are simple in «’«>nC H O IC E C IG A R S A N D T O B A C C O ,
struction, and peculiarly adapted to do tie
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per
fectly than any other of the kind ever belore
offered to the puhlicWe are enabled in the above tooth to offer
(FOMFifCTOOMFOnr.
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve
Manufactured from the best Stock.
ments, and best farming implements ever
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
before introduced to the farmer
It has been
thoroughly Jested by some of the best farm
PA LE AND AM BE R ALES,
ers of Maine, N. .1 . Mass., N Y., and finally
in all the N. E. Slates, with perfect succe
P O R T I, A N I) D I S T I L L E R Y .
besides having taken the first premium
every State and County fair where it has
N. E . Rum, Alcohol «$- Burning Fluid, been on exhibition.
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the
W. C. OSBORNE,
past season, we are satisfied that it is just
D IS T IL L E R AND M AN U FACTU RER,
what every farmer needs, and will not do
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to without alter testing it.

Foreign Sc Domestic Fruits,

C E R TIFIC A TE .

We tlie undersigned having used Ford’s
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling
the attention ol the farming community to
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
the peculiar merits and scientific principles
involved in the construction of this tooth.
It works admirably for a harrow in more
effectually pulverizing and rendering light
a w F m o j
f a j n c ]Y rjqjb & S j, the soil, than any other implement o f hus

bandry now in use

B. Greenongh,
I. K. Morse,

PORTLAN D, M E.

A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials,

and in a superior manner.

2 ly

J. W. MANSF1 F.LD,
Wholesale and Retail

Saddle, II arness, Trunk, Valise,
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. Ö. Hotel,
tf

PORTLAN D, M E.

Ho r a c e b i l l in g s ,

ittommiseion íHcnljcint,
— AND DEALER IN—
H ID E S , L E A T H E R

A N D O IL ,

No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Fritud Streets.
Il O S T O N

BURNHAM

BROTH ERS,

D A G rT J E R R E O T Y P E ,

Ambrotypo and Photograph

:r

o o m s

,

96 Middle Street,------- P O R T L A N D .
6m

& 13 11 O W N ,

South Waterford, Me

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

NOS. 148 & 150 M I D D L E S I ,

School Books,

ly

Compound

the most effectual remedy which the q
skill of our times can devise for this
where prevailing and fatal malady
combined from the most active rcni«
have been discovered for tlie expu
this foul disorder from the blood,
rescue of the system from itsdestru
sequences. Hence it should be cmpli
the cure of not only scrofula, but
other affections which arise from ) ■
E ruptive and S kin D iseases , St , A:

C
P lI B L I

When l v
n y ’ s F ire , Rose, or E rysipelas , Pi
r¥'M)E Subscriber has removed his Factory
Pustules, Blotches, B lains and W est Point,
I to the LARGE NE»V SHOP near the
T umors, Tetter and S alt Uuf.i i . first time wi
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
Head, R ingworm , R h e u m a tis m , 81
the best manner, is now prepared to supply
m »ruing l tc
tic and Mercurial Diseases , Drop»)
customers, or will make at short notice,
D r . Castle's M agnolia Catarrh S n v ff
pepsia , D ebility , and. indt«
New York to
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the PL AINTS AR ISING FROM VIT IAT ED 0* and (I may
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
B
lood
The
popui
r
belief
io
“
4»
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
scious or in«
tery and Inflannned Eyes, and those disa the blood” is founded in truth, for
ing, and all the various kinUs of
The p
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of a degeneration of the blood
atlmiring gl
L I iL D IN G
M A T E R IA L
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege purpose and virtue of this Sarsapari!
on it and tin
purify
and
regenerate
this
vital
ti
that can be advantageously prepared by his tables conies with full directions, * delights
within. Towall that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot out which sound health is inipoi
Machinery.
taminated constitutions.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
an Irish wc
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
M A R V E L 'S C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R S .
were crowde
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
These old established Powders, so well
LGg“ Builders and others in want of such
For all the purposes o f a Family Ilf pect for the
known at tlie Long Island Race Course, N.
articles are invited to call and examine our
Y
„
and sold in immense quantities through are 60 composed that dista
disease « ■ took what w
work.
I . S. II OP K IN SON.
Bridgton Center, Feb 16, 1860.
3m*15 the Middle and Eastern States for the past range of their action t-au rarely w ■ seat, and by
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; evade them.
Their penetiaiing po
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel search, and cleanse, und iuvigonie crat. The w
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They portion of the human orgain.-uj, tig so I kept my
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be its diseased action, und yestoriug iuk
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in worked while feeding them ; ample direc vitalities. A sa consequence ol tbecejj ch ild — a you
tions go with each package, and good horse ties, tbe invalid who is bowed iki» months. It
men arc invited to test their virtues ami pain or physical debility is attwiid
l i t t l e tilin g ,
judge of their goodness.
find bis health or energy restore«* Lya»
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
cadetish weal
at
once
so
simple
and
inviting.
1
of all descriptions.
HP*The
articles
N t only do l i n y cure »he <verr-fl ren, and it v.
.i above
.
, „
„ are sold by
- 27,000
,
—
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TTRESSES, agents throughout the Unite«? States C ana-/plaints ol every body but a.so «
das and South America, at wholesale by all able and dangerous uiaeaae». fli««2 been so near
P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
large Druggists in the principal ci
low named is pleased to lurniskH this little crc
HERRICK A BliO.,
American Almanac, contaiuing c«4
a.
,i
C H A M B E R SETTS.
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
of their cures and direction, tor t l J
A t ,,00,, th
8old in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
utes. Most <
the followin
complaint«
E xtension, Center and Card Tables.
H e a r tb u r n , li,
meant to hav
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im
FORD’S PATENT CHILLED
e d S to m a c h , JSuusca, luti
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
«limier in Bos
a n d iSlorbtd in a c t io n o j the
A L SO , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F F IN S .
c y , Loss o f A p p e t it e , J a n
seat. Seeing
kindred compiuints, ansiti
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
P A T E N T E D , F E B . 15, 1559.
of the body or obstruction of its III ge«i to know i
LO O K IN G - G L ASSE S R E P A IR E D .
MANUFACTURED By
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
put the cl

Fur Woods, Hats, Caps, Cloves,

JO B B IN G

ly

MEDICINES

sen

Paris with the CARS for PortnjSifiHRJii land, which arrive in Portland
•ww—
at 2 o’clock. P. M. Returning,
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
I] o’ clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets tc be had of the'Driver; up
A . P . O S B O R N E , Agent,
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
sold at the Grand Trunk l5epot, Portland.
Iy6
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
l Y . sON GREE1S0UGH. & CO.,

CENTER.

B O O T A N D S H O E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women or children.
Work respectfully solie.itcd.
111? answer camc-'Pork, has th** meatle«.’
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859.

of every description.
Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of

COFFlE, spices, salkratus

Manufacturers of

baby ? ’

,

ÖlIS TRINI

Cultivator and Harrow T oolii!

COFFtfK AM) SPICE MILLS,

SPERM.WHALE, AIDLAIDt

A loving husband recently telegraphed to
his wife as follows :—
‘ What have you for dinner, and how is the

S

Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.

BOURBON ELIXIR.

‘It signifies,’ replied the divine, ‘that that
individual had got a habit of swearing.’

T

CROCKERY. JEW ELRY, besides a variety
of other Goods, which we get from Auction,
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R C E N T LESS

W I N E S

Custom Work.

I N

63 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,.

than it is to turn a virtuous woman from a
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
knowu path of duty ?
rUMIE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
CUT“ P.casc give us a call,
A public with a positive knowledge that it
will perform all that he claims for it. He Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
N ot B ad. A gentleman traveling inside diil not originate it for the sake of having
B R ID G T O N CEN1ER.
1
a coach, was endeavoring, with considerable something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
earnestness, to impress some argument upon pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand’ng.—
Roßiiltr 1. KOBISOW
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
a fellow-passenger who was seated in the now, after having established its remarkable
MANUFACTURER a n d d e a l e r i n
curative
power
beyond
a
doubt,
by
its
use
in
same vehicle, and who appeared rather dull
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
of apprehension, at length, being slightly cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of
the
suffering.
irritated, he exclaimed— ‘Why, Sir, it’s as
L O W
F O II C A S H .
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
plain as A B C ! ’ ‘That may be,' quietly Health and happiness in store for y-ou yet.
No 17, Exchange Street,
exclaimed the other, ‘but I am D E F !’
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
PORTLAN D, M E .
1 ly
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
H.
PACKARD,
O ne W ay to L earn . One o f the wise men
IT CURES SORE THROAT
NO. 01 E X C H A N G E S T R E E T ,
•said years ago. if you want to learn human
I T CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
PORTLAND, ME.,
nature get married to a spunk}; girl move in It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
System ; And there is no medicine known that
to a house with another fam ily, and slap scauses food to do so much good, that adds
Offer s for sale MISELLANEOUS and
one o f the yonn c’ uns, and it will not take o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon
many m inutes to learn it to perfection.
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by S.„M. Hayden.
— ALSO—
A parishioner inquired of his pastor the
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nash
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ua, N. 11.
f illy .
meaning of this line of Scripture—

‘lie was clothed with curses as with a
garment.’

CO.’S

C L O T H IN G , D R Y GOODS,

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5

GLASS,

VO

J1

OS’“- Dealers will find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
| Herrick's K id Strengthening P laster.

of the day.

Hear her :—

much easier for a fascinating, designing wo

M E D IC IN E S

Is a constitutional disease, a eoi
of the blood, by which the fluid bi
irritated, weak aud poor.
Being in t!
culation, it pervades the whole b
may burst out in disease on any part
No organ is free from its attacks, uorione which it may not destroy. Thestri
taint is variously caused by mercarj
ease, low living, disordered or unhet
food, impure air, filth and filthy habit
depressing vices, aud above all, by the
real infection, whatever be its origi»,
hereditary in the constitution, desq
from parents “ to children unto the thii
fourth generation
indeed, it seems to
rod of ilim who says, “ 1 will visit t|
E R R I U K’ S SU GAK C O A T E D P I L L
iquities of the lathers upon their eliildr
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLA8
its effects commence by depositioi
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have
by tin; common consent of mankind, been p la the blood ol corrupt or ulcerous mailer
iu
the lungs, liver, and internal org*
ced at the head of all similar preparations.—Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good- termed tubercles in the glands, m
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the and ou the surface, eruptions or sores,
various diseases of man, excel all others, and foul corruption, which genders in the
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all |depresses the energies of life, so that j
other kinds. Iu full (loses they are active Ca- j lous constitutions not only suffer from
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans- ulous complaints, but they have far In
ingin all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head- j er to wlthstuml the attacks of other djj
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, consequently, vast numbers perishhvj
1 Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they ders which, ulthough not scroOilous it
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely nature, are still rendered fatal by th
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or iu the system. Most of the ccmru
young, without change in employment or which decimates the human family ba
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro I igin directly in this scrofulous Voub
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for tion and many destructive diseases
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting |liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed,
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 1organs, arise from or are aggravatedLj
have never been known to produce sore mouth I, O
same
cause,
UIllC VUUOU.
Tj
One quarter of all our people are
and aching joints, as have some othe
Pill,
their
persons
are
invaded
by
this
1
Therefore, persons in want of a family
■d by infection, and thei. health is unM
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used
millions, will certainly look for no other.— by it, To cleanse it troni the system
’these Pills are covered with a coating of renovate tlie blood by an alteratili
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about cine, and invigorate it by healthy toi
them, but are as easily taken as bits of eon exercise. Such a medicine wc supplj
fectionary.
FA M IL Y BOXES, 25 CENTS,
A Y IS I t ’ S
® BOXES, $1.

usually on hand a lull assortment of
BOOTS, S H O E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,

^

S. M. H A Y D E N ,

ZINC,

V E R D I G R I S IN O IL ,

11. WOOD *

A

.Scrofula, or K in g V

D IE .

of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
they can be procured in New York or Boston.

PARIS STAGE.

A’ so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center

WINDOW

PATENT

E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend

ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock of

READY M ADE CLOTHING

nounced in one of the journals.’

‘Why, as well as I can remembei’, it is

PUTTY,

PURE FRENCH

AND

W the auction and Sheriff' sales, there
fore get Goods at tlie lowest prices. We have

MERCEJuST TAILOR
Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,

,

FRENCH

PORTLAN D.

E. T. S T U A R T ,

R

l e a d

jDy© S tu ffs, a n d

GROCERIES.

been passing eight days in the country.—
‘Yes,’ said one of the party, it has been an

nearly in the following :

43, 45 & 47 UNION S T .,

kinds,

, w h i t e

lilEiQiOTfli,

nP H E following is an exhibit of the stand1 ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
on the first day- of October, 1858.
F a r m er s ’ C la s s .— No. of Policies 2430 ;
Amount of property at risk, §1,727,361 0 0 ;
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
of every description
G en e r a l C la s s .— No. of Policies 1270 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 00 ;
All kinds of C O U N TRY P R O D U C E w an
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
ted in exchange for Goods.
The Company >'s conducted on the most
CH AS. E . G IB B S , Agent.
economical principles, and is as sound and
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
t!5
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
BridgtoD: Tuly 15,1859.
9m36*

friends in a large company, that be had

‘A h,’ said the doctor stretching out his
neck very important, ‘pray in what terms ?’

of all
j a p a n

THEM

H i

Together with a full assortment of

CH EAP STORE.

D r y G o o d s ,
WEST IN D IA GOODS.

you give ? ” “Five hundred pounds.” “Non
which he is prepared to manufacture in a
sense ! cried tha Yankee, taking aim at him- style and manner calculated to compare fa
“ I am a good marksman ; you set too low a vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of
value upon yourself.” “ You estimate me at
F U R N I S H I N G
GOODS.
too high a price,” said the Frenchman, “but
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
1 will give you one thousand pounds !” ■
—
ing made to tit in the newest and best style,
‘‘Agreed !” cried the Yankee, and the duel will find this place a desirable one to leave
their orders.
was at an end.
A fashionable doctor lately informed his

nr

VARN ISH ES,

M If

ROBINSON & CO.,

CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIEb
West India Goods, &lc.

Tawney then

ing shake of the head or a merry twinkle of

If $51A

ALSO, DEALERS IN

plied his new acquaintance with interroga
tories ; but eliciting no replies beyond a know

»

dealers in

ka.

lüP-Please cut out this and when in town
call on us. _^T I

M P I IS M liS fèO M !

The ape clasped the negro’s hand and
shook it long and cordially.

m

F

Mattresses, ( arpetings and

ing baboon, and eyeing the bibo quadruped

nigger, getting old 1 reckon.’

Wholesale

^

T I M E ANI» M ONI Y SA V E D
BY KNOWING WHERE THE

Our sable friend went under the can

‘Folks, sure’s you’re born; feet, hands,

To Strangers Visiting Portland

Take Them and Live.

fllliiuEStS,

NEGLECT

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT.

ADAMS &c WALKER,

vass, and brought to in front of a sedate look

proper bad looking countenance; just the

VVlLfeOW &

for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it;
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples close proximity to the city, will render it »
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during
and will be happy to furnish those in want of the winter.
OS?- Meals furnished at all hours, and goo«
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the conveyances to and from the city byrailroa«
and omnibus.
W. M. CUSHMAN * CO.
nature of the business will admit
JAMi!itj W
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
tfl2
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf

the affinity between the Simia and negro

closely, soliloquises thus :

.

Motalic Tip Boots and Shoes,

menagerie, at the same time hinting to him
race.

h o u s e

s u b s c r ib e r s h a v in g lea sed tin
M a n s i o n H o u s e , p le a s i » t t y situate«
a t Morrill's Corner, fo i a term oi
years, h a v e r e fitte d an d refurnish
¿a it in the b e s t o f s t y le for the ac
T h e

flours

Gen. C. gave

his black man. Tawney, funds and permis

a n s i o n

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his commodation of Pleasure Parties and other
____ r
old stand at North Bridgton, from the city. They desire tbatthoir friend;
where may be found a general assortment of and the public generally should favor then
their visits, and no pains will be spare«
SHOES vsi) HUB BEKS, with
to render their stay pleasant. The house
He also has the right, and manufactures
contains a
M IT C H E L ’ S P A TE N T
S P A C IO U S IIA L U

PAINTS AND OIL.
J. R. ADAMS,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .
A F unny I ncident. The appended negro C. B WALKER,
story, copied from a Southern correspondent
of a Boston pauer, is not bad.

m

J. IT P. Burnham,

42

T. IÌ. Burnham

almost every a: ion of country I w as that woi
persouspiblic!
known, who have] *m<J the swea
stored from alarming and e v e n ! r
hop
diseases ol the lung- ly its use. ||
tried, its superiority over e ve ry M in£ to K “1 *br
cine ot its kiud is too apparent U come fiuely tc
observation, and where Its virtue»« A
^
„
the public no longei hesitate whatl A quarter of
to employ lor the distressing and ¿1 w a s qu ie tly s<
affections of the pulmonary organ*]
incident to our cilmate.
While adj P e o p le began
rior remedies thrust upon the t*i 1 f«*lt m y s e lf
have failed and been «liscarded, tbiafl «luotor passe«
ed friends by every trial, confeiral
on the afflicted they can never fwJ W ith a shakii
pi in.in e«l «. tii (■s i«hi numcrous
tleu in my an
m arkable to be forg otten .
,,
■ thing about tl
r i t t r a i red b y
hin d.
D lt. J . C. A Y i l l , tc C O .. L O « i ‘ W h a t t h e d All onr rem edies arc fl
S old b y S. M H ayden, Bridgton
man No. Bridgtim ; S. Blake, ■
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney4j
Kaymontl ; Emory Edes, Etles Vtdj
Davis, Windham ; J A l l . H. BoJ
Windham ; W. F Phillips, (wbolM
land.
1»
MANHOOD,
IIO W

LOST,

on the child.
no m istake.
__. „
* ot out* 8trea
the depot, hut
on_
.

done for.that’i

J
‘But what’s
1
, ,
■ asked.

H O W RE.ST<*

«Don’t know

From its scientific construction it is pecu-1
Just Published, in a «bVrt/rdpJ go in g ?’
llarljr adapted to sward land, tlie cuiving
/
“A
N THE N A TURE, TREaTlii
‘To Boston t
blade of the tooth going forward holds the
R A D IC AL CURE OF SI EKI
.Thftn , „ „„
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through I
ett ho at 1 ^ U R A , or Seminal Weakness, S«3
&Ut;
thereby thoroughly pulverising it without
there.
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to ity’ Nervousness, Sexual Debility,1 *ar
hoe
as
old
and
light
ground
— H -------------- P
9
j ness and Involuntary EmissioiuJ of the liospiti
il
One great advantage in this tooth is .♦ ImpoUncy and Mental nn«l PhyriJ .
,
..
never clogs or hitches and twice over the ci,>' Bv
C U L Y E R W ilJ tuml to «>!■ so.
ground will put it in better condition to
Author of the “ Green Rook, Perhaps some
plant or sow than four times over with the
the world-renowned author, in take care of it
rable Lecture, clearly proves fro
common harrow.
It is much lighter of draught, leaves the experience that the awful eons« tlie conductor
w arj evident!
surface level, and at the same time, to the stlf aluse may be effectually
’
depth of the tooth, fine mellow and light out Medicine and without «'arg«^
which is indispensihlc to the health and cal operations, bougies, iustiu^ began to turn,
or cordials ; pointing out a mode sauntering in
thrifty growth of vegetation.
Another great Improvement is that it gets once certain and « flccttul, l»y w fellow who ha
sufferer,
no matter what his eon
in grain even, with one half tbe work, and
better than any other harrow or cultivator he, may cure himself, cheaply, pn o f jokes were
icalli/. This Lecture will ]>rov< cry now and t
we have ever use.d.
In fine, it su c ceed s beyond all expectation, thousands and thousands.
Sent under si-al to any« address, un«l some sucl
n «1 is t h e tool that has Jong been needed.
And we s a y to all farmers, try it., and a fte r a on r«;ceipt of two postage stamps oil ? ’ ‘Such a
^ iDr.
/l . VU
ll I>
.
ing
CH d
J- O.
C. IVLIBL,
KLIN E. J
M
fu .ic ir ia l we believe you will come to the iii
1 was in a r
eourlusion you cannot afford to do without Avenue, New York, Post Box 4.V»
one
-------------------------------- ----- R - One minu
ILLlAM JOHNSON, Gorham, Me.
II.
J 1 . 1 1A } & C O lto kick every j
II. B. JOHNSON,
“
I). O. LIBBY,
<«
W h olesa le dealers In 1 1 suppose in m
EBENEZEIl HAM, Lewiston,
‘
DAVIS N EVIN S,
•<
,,
«puck, little
JOSEPH W A L K E R , Waterford.
l- V I N T S . O H . S , V A n M f molUi an,| ll01
J A- J K PROCTOR,
“
8. T. PROCTOR,
“
At lists Materials, Apothecaries I n „
S. W. SAUNDERS, Norway,
Swedish. Leeches, Oe«'” «]
'“ 8 80 lnnoCt
LUTHER HOUGHTON. Waterford.
M IN E R A L T
T vv,.E
E T IHI ,. GOLD H white, and loo
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be
obtained by applying to us at So. Waterford.
M I L L ICR te ItK OA YN .
‘ l j l " g 01
BENJ C L E A V E S .t SON, Bridgton Cen Puro Wines and Liquors, for
Mechanical purposes onffl - u^Hinont too.
ter. and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton
Accredited Agents.
S T A N D A R D F A M I L Y MEDICI
*T mny na w
March 16, 1860.
3 in l9
Always at lowest market Pn;
A NicM Lot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers.
J unction o f Free and MitUhi
• V for sa le by PIXEY STONE & SON.
P O R T L A N D , ME, I

re
n
l

Drugs, Medicines, & Ulf« Uo thinKin U1J

Burniiiif Fluid aud fadf PlílCíínt plachi

